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TERRIBLE FLOODS

STRIKE AT

of the
Steel Plant Running

A

HAVE

Final Erfort to be Made Later
by the Dissatisfied

"

Work will be reRumed at 7
o'clock Vedne6day morning.
It is announced in certain circles that
final efforts will be made Wednesday

July.

and Thursday, and if theresults are not
favorable, the contest will be said to be
at an end. as far as open work is Con
cerned.
wheeling's stuike is off.
Wheeling, .luly 3. The greatest
labor struggle Wheeling hiiB ever ex
perienced, i he strike of the motormen
of the Wheeling Kail- I and oonuuetorscame
to an end, when
way company,
Hn agreement was entered into by the
company and the tinkers, to the fol
lowing effect:
No employe to be discharged except
for cause, Hiid the discharged employe
or a tominiiue of (he men will be
given opportunity to disprove any
charges leading to his discharge; eleven
hours shall Le a day's work; the company will pay 18 cents per hour; the
company agrees to taka back the
strikers and will retain its present
non-junio- o.

employes.

Anthony Again in Trouble.
Kan., July 3.

Col-,nw-

E."AutLi,iV the veteran editor
of the LaveuwortU Times, was
in a brutal manner by W. 11.
Itnnd, a political enemy, late Saturday
afternoon, lioud struck Colonel Anthony without warning and when the
colonel attempted to draw his pistol
lloud grabbed him hnd, with the aid of
11
friend, bore bim to the ground. While
they were holding Colonel Anthony
down liond kicKed him twice in the
lace. Shortly after this Colonel Anthony and lioud met and in a light
which followed the young man got
bested in spite of help from three
policemen and several friends who
were with liond when they met.
The enmity between Colonel An.
thonv and Bond is of long Btandmg.
The trouble Saturday was the result of
Colonel Anthony cri'.icising Jond's
Colonel
msnHsrement ot .a banquet.
Anthony is 7(i years old, while Bond is
in the prune 01 lite, the assault is
condemned by citizens.
as-ul- ted

July

A ipsclal to

3.

.

FAILED

FiTTSiu'ito, July 3. Tho strike Inaugurated at the Homestead Bteel
works of the Carnegie company on
Saturday, Ua not yet made any visible
fleet upon the operation of the great
ulant. All departments are runo'ne as
usual today with' a full comcl "Tal ol
itinn. AlwQlnJa
juiet prevailed In
Homestead all day. Strikers re keeping oil the street and making no attempt to interfere with the men on
their way to work.
Chief of 1'olice Williams had a line
of men stationed about the works when
the men changed turns today, but no
disturbance occurred.' As is the custom, the woikj close down at 7 o'clock
this evening until after the Fourth of

Mo ,

the Post- - Dispatch, from Austin, Texas,
says:
Reports from Central and
Southern Texas nt noon say the
weather has cleared throughout the
region that is flooded. The water is
either receding or at a standstill.
Calvert is still isolated- - except by a
long distance telephone. Estimates of
tho number of lives lost is placed at
thirty. It will be several days before
the real situation is learned.
No estimate of the property loss planes the
total at less than 85,000,000. This includes the damage to railroads, which
exceeds anything ever before known in
the state. Only two white persons are
known to have been drowned.
Austin, Texas, July 3. Reports
from Eagle Lake, Harris county, are
that thousands f acres of growing
loOaceo will prove a total loss. "Nine
lives are reported lost at Eagle Lake.
In McClellan county alone, the loss
will be $1,000,000. Most railroads are
tied up owing to the destruction of
.
,
,
bridges.

Employes.

.- -

VOLUNTEERS

Officers.

St. Lout',

MAY

.

,

-

Murdered,

at Camp

Verde.

Prksoot.

OTIS CAN GET

Arizona Man in Luck.

Keligious.ltiot in Spain.

15 A15CKI.ONA, July 3.
Quiet was not
restored here until midnicht. A mob
oaraded tho streets and made demon
atrations beforo the Episcopal palace
and residence, Bbout the electric cars
and 'in the cafes, shouting: 'Town
with the Jesuits." Two monks were
insulted and an attempt to protect them
Jed to a serious encounter.

This Number of Extra Men Has
Been Recruited For the
Regular Army.
Washington, July 3. It was positively stated at th war department today that no call has been issued for
15,000 additional volunteers and there is
no immediate prospect of such action.
The Interesting statement was made,
however, that there i now practically
35,000 men for General Otis' command
whenever he wants them. The troops
necessary to bring his command in the
Philippines up to this figure can be
shipped him as fast as transports will
take them away from San Francisco.
Recruiting for the regular army has
brought that establishment up to within 200 of its maximum strength. The
force that will be at General Otis' disposal when the new troops now in this
country reach him at the beginning of
the fall campaign may be summarized
as follows:
Seventeen regiments of
regular infantry, 25,840 men; three new
volunteer regiments, 4,131; Tour bat
terles of the Third artillery, 49; ten
batteries of the Sixth, 1.230; the Fourth
cavalry, 1,230; an engineer battalion,
200; signal corps, 150; total 33,273 men.

e,

lire-me-

City Stock,
Kansas City, July 8. Cattle ht- ceipts, 16.000; natives, 1,900; Texans

market active, 5I0 cents higher;
tive steers, heavy, 84.B085 35: medium,
$4.355.25; light, $4.75g5.20; Texas
steers, S3.855.00; Texas cows, 3.l0
4.35; native cows and heifers. f200fi
5.15; stockers and feeders, C2.755.30j
bulls,'$2.754.00.
2,000; market steady ; lambs,
Sheep
S4 006.7a; clipped muttons. 84.006J
5.50; stockers and feeders, S3004.00;
na-

culls,

82.503.50.

Cattle and theep.

Y., July 3. At 5
o'clock this morning there was no im
nrovement in the condition of Bishop
John P. Newman of the Methodist
Epmcopal church. Doctors attending
him are unable to giveany encouraging
information. It is believed he is grad- uallv succumbing to myelitis and pneu
years old.
jnonla. He is seventy-thre- e
N.

To Arbitrate a Stride,
Denver. Ju'y 3. The Smeltermen's

union renews the request for action by
the state arbitration board in the mat
ter of the smelr strike, naming July
S as Ihi time of hearing. The board
-;
will call the meeting.

Sheep Cannot Graze.

The recommendaCommissioners V, T. S.
tions of i
May, permiting the grazing of shep on
the South Platte forest reservation,
have been disapproved by the department of the interior.
July
Drnteu,orest

3.

Sunday's Baseball (James.
Cincinnati 4, Washington
Cincinnati 6, Washington
t. Louis 3, Baltimore 10.
.

3.
1.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

They are Going Fast.

A beautiful crazy quilt will be raffled off. Those wishing chances call at
JW-tII. Doll's jewelry store,
3

STANDARD

FOR

THE REUNION

..

'

-

'

CIGAR FACTORY.

uS,,vj3i

....THE....

BROWNE

One Price Clothiers and Furnishers,
--

Have just received a new and nobby line of

.

E.

WV

KUH,

,

tf
X

Also a complete line of

-

X 2.-

US

-

s

l

fv

NATHAN

& FISCHER

jWtiolesale

CLOTHING.

Diamonds,

yVatches,

Clocks, Spectacles,
Filigree.

Jewely, Silverware,
Souvenirs.

a v..

Call and Examine,

,

-:-

OPERA

-

HOUSE

BLOCK.

Hay Rakes. - - - Bain .Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
.White Duck Coats, Vests and

g,

Las Vegas has had her celebration
and people generally will take a lay off
tomorrow and many. will take a day's
rest in the mountains.

Trousers,
and fancy shirt waists are difficult to
laundry properly. We are anxious
to obtain the patronage of persons
who have been disappointed in their
laundry work. We can satisfy the
most particular customers and we can
satisfy you. Let us have a chance
to prove to you that we know the
laundry business from A to Z.
Colo. Phone 81.

Public Notice.
on Sunday, July 2, and each
Sunday thereafter, close my saloon, the
ladies of Las Vegas having, at the last

A Guest of Slierman.
Mansfield. Ohio, July 3 Major meeting of the city council, placed a pe-

1m Vaga Phone IT

General Nelson A. Miles arrived in the tition in their hands to enforce tha TerCarpet samples will be sold
at actual cost for the next
city Sunday and is the guest of Hon, ritorial Sunday law.
John Sherman and wife,
few days:
W. W. Rawlins, i
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
:
lQ7-The
Wants
Lakes.
Bar
the
Antlers
Lipton
1J yards Tapestry
$1.05
Edinburgh, July 3. The Evening
l yards Wilton Velvets
1.50
George Layer has opened a general
Dispatch says that the "unknown genI have a thousand samples of up-to- tleman" who has offered to buy the boot and shoe repairing shop, opposite
1
Axminsteis
1.50
yards
Wells-Fargo
Lakes of Killarney is Sir Thomas Lipexpress company's on Cen- date wall paper. Drop me a line and 1
J
1.65
ter street. Satisfaction guaranteed. I'll call on you. Also painting of every
yards Moquettcs
ton.
154-l"
Dick Hesser.
description,
WESTWARD HO.

t"

Re- School Teachers Galore Traveling to the
July 3., Cattle
Pacific Coast.
beeves, $4 50
ceipts 12,000: strong;
04.70; cows and heifers, $2.0069
e 00; Blockers and feeders, $3,754.85.
The rush of school teachers bound
Texas steers, $4.0O5.15
for the meeting of the National EduSheep
Receipts, 15,000;' Btea'i7;
sheep,
$3.005 25; lambs, $4.0U& cational association at Los Angeles,
7.G0.
continues with no perceptible diminuJOF LAS VEGAS.
tion. Both Nos. 1 and 17 came in toSanta Pa to IJuild to St. Louis.
extra
two
business
The
in
sections.
Kansas City, July 3. The Star says: day
A story that the Atchison, Topeka $ that is being picked np on this score
Santa Fe rail way company will build a comes from all sides, there having been
line from Kansas City- to St. Louis comparatively few solid parties up tq
' '
within the next two years was told the
OFFICERS: There was a delegation
-here by a St. Louis man who is in a on present.
M.
President.
J.
CUNNINGHAM,
1
Cedar
from
No. today, however,
position to know, something of the
FRANK
SPRINGER,
Rapids, Iowa.
company's plans;
., .D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
The Kansas teachers will pass
F. B. JA.NUARY, Assistant Cashier.
Mrs. Southworth Dead.
through Las Vegas tororrow on
PAID ON TIMB DEPOSITS
Washington.. July 3. Mrs. Emma a special train reference to which
D. E. N. Southworth, the authoress, was
in
The
made
Saturday
Hesry Gokb, Pres.
died at her residence after an illness of
II. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
Optic. The train started from Kansas
,
several weeks.
D.'T. Hoskins, Treas.
City today, where it picked up a bagAmerican gage car and a tourist sleeper from
imitative
The ever
youngster is much in evidence in all Mexico,, Mo. The Kansas City contin-gn,lipiPaid up capital, $30,000.
parts of the city. On the vacant lot,
twp tourist cars and a
ap"8ave your earnings by depositing tht iu in th Las Vk as Savibgi
Bank. where tbey will brine you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
corner of Washington and Sixth street, sleeper. Other cars will be taken on
rqads." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
a number of patriotic youngsters have today at Topeka, Emporia and Newton,
o ana over.
ed
established Camp Brodie and put up the car at the
place origi
Whenever this nating at Arkansas City. On arriving
three or; four tents.
MM MfMM MM MM MM MM MM MM MM MMMfm
spirit can be encouraged by parents it here the train will consist of eight
fBMMajLJMMJIjMMwmM WfM J
should be by all meanB, because the tourist cars and sleepers and two bagpatriotie boy will become the patriotic gage cars. The train is running on its
'
own schedule and will stop at Raton
man,
for dinner tomorrow, arriving in this
was
unloaded
new
boiler
A
er
here
from the cars today, and placed in the city at 4:30 p. m. The stop-ovcellar .of the Hotel Castaneda. The yyili include a liip to the Hot Springs LI
and Plumbing
boiler heretofore used was found to be and departure will be taken at 10 p. m.
Fa.
Santa
for
demands
for
made
the
upon
inadequate
The Kentucky and Indiana delegaSTOVES AND RANGES.
it, and was also found unsuitable on ac
count of the smallness of its flues, which tions will reach here July 7 on a second
section of No. 1. The party will viBit
were constantly getting clogged up.
.
z't'e not Springs and return to Las Ve-;-as
ai
j,.:
It. C. Rankin, toe gentlemanly' col
for dinner at 6 p. m. At 9 p. m. the
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.
lector for the San Miguel bank, has pur- ttajn will leave on its way south.
chased a couple of lots on the corner
On July 8 a Boston delegation will
Eighth street and Washington avenue arrive here at 7 o'clock for breakfast,
en which he will erect a comfortable leaving later for Santa Fe. A Rayhome, the plans for which are already mond & Whitcomb party will arrive in
'
being, worked out by art architect.
Las Vegas on a second Bection of No.
on the same day, and visit the Hot
The county commissioners yet have J,
This party will remain until
three days work before them as a board Springs,
Railroad Ave,
7 p. m., when it leaves fqr Santa Fe,
of equalization. They have one lara
Ohio
The
delegation,
occupying
precinct, No. 84, to go through the seven or
eight cars, will arrive here on
schedules. An adjournment will be
taken tomorrow on account of the the morning of July 0,
it is evident that the arrival of these
Fourth.
various excursion parties will afford
The Ladies' League of the Presby- the people of Las Vegas an excellent 2
Ranch trade a special ty
i
terian church will meet with Mrs.
opportunity to show courtesies and
1
A.
1
f.
luiijitfdj), W esiiit-suai
July 5, at 3 hospitality, thereby demonstrating that
ltin&si.
b
pens,
o'clock. The change of day is doe to the Meadow city is
prices paia ior wooi, mass
good place to j
come to,
the fact that Tuesday U the fourth.
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm'
yp
up oy1 y q
yp
Byn(P'1t
mmmtmJ
F
jp

CniCAflo,

These make fine rugs for a small
expenditure.
PITTENGER

San Mguel National Bank,

Surplus

-

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Q-OOID-

S

RUGS AT COST DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

I shall

Capital Paid in

Navajo Blankets.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Genuine Mexican sombreros, half
price, at Abramowsky's curio, opposite
'
depot.

..

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines.

m

DICK HESSER

All Kinds of Native Produce

j

lf

5t

&

WOOL,

DEALERS aN:

Field and Opera Glasses,

The proposition to give the bosinefa
section of East Las Vegas an adequate
( e verage system at a very reasonable
All at Lowest Pi ices.
cost is meeting with almost universal
approval. Property owners generally
are signing the petition to the city
ouncii and favorable action on the Fine Watch Work a Specialty.
sam 3 will probably be taken at the session of tl at b:dy ntxt we k. East Las
Vegas reels set e age ladly and it
would be unreasonable for. anvone ha'
Last fall I sprained my left hip while
log due r tgard for tb health of tie
commi nity to antagonise the m vi- - hiodllng some heavy boxes. The doctor i called on said at first it was a
ment.
m t a
slight Btrain and would soon be well,
The Optic man in bis rounds today but It grew worse and the doctor said 1
heard quite a number of highly compli- had rheumatism. It contiuued to grow
mentary comments on the address de- worse and Jl could hardly get around to
livered by Rabbi Ronnheim at the work.' 1 went to a drug store and the
Bible society meeting last evening, one
druggist recommended me to try Chamgentleman remarking that: "It was berlain's Pain Balm. I tried it and
scholarly.gentlemanly and highly enter- one-habottle cured me
of a
taining, and could have been delivered entirely. I , now recommend it to all
equally well and appropriately from my friends. K A. Babcock, Erie, Pa.
Christian pulpit or in Jewish syna- It is for sale by K. 1). Goodall, drug181-lgogue.
gist.
i
Saturday evening, Rev. Kellogg
R. Studebaker of this ciry and
Mrs Nancy Bliss of Michigan took the
mutual obligations before God and man
vi
which, mada them man and wife Tbey
immediately went to housekeeping in
the cosy home on Eighth street.
oQIci-atln-

Grocers
PELTS
HIDES

LARGE LIXE OF

.v

IMZANARES

&

COMPANY,

Collars and Wilson Bros. Furnishings,
u-

.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

FOX & HARRIS,

- -

$100,000

G. L. HERNANDEZ.

Business Manager.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

s

N. M.

and El Paso, Texas.

GROSS, BLACKWELL.it .CO!
INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

s

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

West Side Postoffice Lobby.
Las Vegas, N. M.

Office,

Vice-Preside-

O

& CO.

East Las Vegas,

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.

50,000

-

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

j&

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

.

FULL

j

Giving the most of good
goods for the least money
is what makes you come
again. We want no
money that does not buy
satisfaction.

Goods delivered and the

value with lliem.

Money back if you think
ou don't get your money's

worth.

last-nam-

DRESS GLOVES,

$lWe

Fit Them and GUARANTEE EACH PAIR

'

hot-wat-

I

Ul

latilllllilJja 'ir-

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

general Merchandise
ana
m

Sepot,

.

rourPatron.

Her-tHu-

price, at Abramowsky's curio,

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashlet.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
L. F, ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

Is, the finest Imported from Pnbo In the tuarkot-no- np
better. Try It again and again.
Offlee and factory, lfcwenilml hull, front rooms.
.

,

N; L. Rosenthal & Co..

How la the time to purchase a fine
wire or canvass cot, at less than cost,
55 cents and SI. 25 each.
W. E. Ckites.
109-6- 6

r.

A new survey of the vest line of the
Las Vegas land Kraut will, be 'mad
within the next thirty days and tb
errors that have stood on the records
since 1860 of 1861 will be corrected, to
that a patent may be issued in due
time to the people of Las Vegas. F.
M. Johnson, a government surveyor
and four assistants, left today for the
scene of . operations, having secured
two teams and two saddle horses from
Chafflu & Duncan.
They are weii
supplied with provisions and will do
t ie work thoroughly and correctly,
without being pressed for timer. Much
ot the section of the country through
which the Hue is run is of a rugged
nature so that quick work is almost
;
impossible.
The line, which is about fifteen miles
long, will run from Bernai peak to the
Sapello river. The original survey was
defective inasmuch as the surveyor's
notes failed to make the line connect on
the west side. It is necessary that this
- - :
error be rectified.
John Veeder, attorney for the Las
Vegas people, called npon Surveyor
Johnson at the Hotel Castaneda this
morning and ascertained the exact nature of the intention ot the government.
It goes without saying that Mr. Veeder
was well pleased with the news.

201

First National Bank.

or the Vxf Boundary ot
the Las Vegas Gran. .to be Mid a.

--

,

of liisliop Newman.

SahatooA,,

15,000 MORE

Ariz., July 3. Word has
just reached bare of the murder at midnight of two young storekeepers J. M.
Rogers ani Clinton I). VViiutteld, at
Camp Verde, foriy miles ease of this
town. Two masked men rode up to
the store, one remaining on guard outside while the other dismounted and
enter. d the store. He demanded Rogers and Wingtleld to throw up their
hands, but before an opportunity was
given them to comply, he opened fire,
killing both etort keepers and seriously
wounding Captain John Boyd, who was
in the store at the time. The shooting
attracted the attention of the neighbors, and the robbers were frightened
off before they succeeded in getting any
As a Gypsy Has Said.
money. A posse of citizens started in
Vienna,
July 3. No one here 1b aspursuit of the robbers, and the sheriff tonished by the recent news from St.
and one deputy left here for the scene Petersburg, as every one here is aware
of the tragedy.
of the gypsy prediction, according to
which the Czarina will give birth to
Destructive Fires iu Quebec.
seven daughters before presenting her
Quebec, July 3 Bush Ores have husband with a boy.
been very disastrous in this province
Meanwhile the question of succession
during the last two days. At Grande-mer- to the throne remains as acute as herewhere the immense pulp mills tofore and the reluctance of the Russian
are owned principally by Gen. Kussell government offclals to render loyal
A. Alger, the chip conveyor was de- obedience to the Czar's progressive bestroyed as also were some cars of coal hests and thus incur the enmity of the
belonging to the lower Laurentian rail- reactionary Empress mother, who would
way and some telegraph poles. The be restored to full power at his death
damage cannot at present be ascertain- without male issue, will continue as
ed.
The town of Garth by has been heretofore.
entirely destroyed and 400 people rendered homeless.
Fire in Chicago.
Loss there Is 080,000,
with but little insurance. The village
Chicago,
July 3. The factory of the
of Mitchell, on the Inter Colonial rail- Western Paper Stock company at FourIndiana avenue,
way is burning, but probably will be teenth street and
partly saved.
caught lire at 10:30 today and at 11
o'clock a general alarm was turned in.
n
A Good American Killed.
The names gained rapidly on the
during the Ifirst few minutes.
Manila, 6:05 p. m., July 3. Reports
have been received here of an outbreak Twenty.five girls eoiployed in the facon the Island of Negroes. Incident upon tory found their escape cut off, and
the departure of the California regi jumped from a second story window.
ment for home. Some hostile natives Seven were injured, not seriously, and
seeing a company of Boldiers at one of three men are reported missing. At
the small posts preparing to depart, noon the flames were under control,
thought the Americans, were evacuat having been confined to the building
ing the island and a party of 2a0 rebels, where tbey originated.
mostly Bolomen, attacked the troops
To Meet July 20.
and killed one man and wounded another belonging to company E. The
St.'Louis,
July 3. A call for a meett nipinos were easily driven oil.
ing of the National Democratic committee on July 20, at the Sherman
MARKETS.
House, Chicago, was Issued today and
a copy mailed each member.
Kania

Df.nv.bk, July 3. A special to the
Rocky Mountain News from Phoenix,
Ariz., nays: The Copeta copper and
oold mine in Soriora. Mexico, was sold
today to a New York syndicate for
This mine W owned by
S3.000.000
William Melczer. a wholesale and retail
liquor dealer of Phoenix, and ,1. J,
Ilarawick. proprietor of the Hard wick
liotei. It is located thirty miles from
I'csqtieria on the Souora railroad. Ore
has been shinned from this mine to the
melter. which returned net profits of
ew
2,300. Mr. Melczer will gs to
"York on Monday to sign the papers
completing the transaction. It is uni- deratood hero that the owners will re
eive 1 1.000.000 cash and $2,000,000 in
stock in the syndicate which buys the
;
property.

JJiuc.HS
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THE TOBACCO WE PUT IN THE

RUNNING A NEW LINE:

NO CALL FOR

The Smallest Estimate Places
Big
Again This Statement Is Made
Loss of Property at
by the War Department
:
$5,000,000.

All Departments

STRIKE,

TEXAS.

Thirty People Reported to Have
Lost Their Lives In
Raln& Waters.

HOMESTEAD.

as Usual-

IN

NO.

v

BOYS' OVERALLS Met,,.,.
With Bib Made of Good Denim
Ages 4 to

U

yrs.

Nainsook Checks Worth

15ds.

For 10dg.
Apr(m Ginghar)h
7

far

0mjU to

tf

he

Ladien' Emu Vests
Grade for 5cts.

The 10 ct

forfarmnen
Balhrigan Hose
.
WoHh J;
Wd
v.

Pure Lisle Vests for Women, in White and Ecru, Trimmed. With
Silk Lace and Silk Ribbon, With-o- r
Without Short Sleeves High
50c Goods. SEE WINDOW. - - - Neck or

39c

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
for
Pure White Silk Mitts, Sizes
Men at 50c a Suit. If You
Want a Better Grade We Can 6 2
Kow is the Time to Test a Towel.
fb
Sell You a Suit for 91, Worth
Turkish Towels, to Make a Bath
Anywhere 91.50.
Oneita Union Suits, Summer
Like
a DeligJd, Must Be Soft-N- ot
Ladies1 Wldte and Ecru Gauze
Weight, Sleeveless, Ecru Color;
Some Towels are After Washing
is Getting Rather
SmallBetter Harry Up and Sold Always at 40c. Your Choice
Ta. fd,
a Brick, Out ToivcIbRc-mai- n
Get the Best Vest yaa Ever
of Sizes 4, 5 and 0, FOR 25c. '
Soft, 20xJt"j, 20 ds.
Saw, For Wc, or 12

TOWELS,

1--

-T-

Vests-Sto-

ck

c.

5c.

lL

Weils
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ASH

Vegas Publishing Company.
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East Laf
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portoftlca
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should report to tba
SPUING MOVEMENT.
any Irregularity or Inattentionof
tba part ot carrier! In tba delivery
The summary of the spring move
can nave The
Thi Oprif. Newa-dealIn any ment of cattle, recently issued as i
to
their
delivered
depots
Optic
part of tba city Ly the carrier. Orders or hniietln bv the National Live Stock
complaints can ba made by telephone, association, will be read with intereti
postal, or in person,
by all stockmen. It ia as follows:
''The spring movement of cattle has
Thb Optio will not, under any circura-tanoe-ors,
ba responsible lor tba return
been lighter than usual. The move
t.
of
Ibe safe keeplun
any rejected
No exception will be made to tbls ment fioj) the south was late start
letter or
rnla, wito regard to either
aa.i the bulk of the' cattle moved
Nor will the editor enter Into ing
manwent
to the northwest, the movement
rejected
vorrespondeoce concerning
that way showing an Increase over last
uscript.
season of fully 3U per cent, but a fallOFFICIAL PAPER or LAS VEQA8.
ing off in the Missouri valley states of
count-og-roo-

r,

News-deale-

ert

manu-aorip-
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fully
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iu more
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1'aynb of

forthcoming presidential campaign, but
Mark will continue to be the power behind the throne. ,
wise householder and small gardener nowadays who is wine and is for
tunate enough to be able to induce the
water(?) to flow from the nozzle, is busy
fertilizing his lawn nud garden.

The

The Optic would suggest that the
stockholders In Kentucky get together
and change the name of their company
to the "Agua Pura and Fertilizing company, limited'' that is limited in the
Agua Pura pbrt of the name.

The Springer Stockman

say9

that

"One Springer man paid $24 for two
rooms during the reunion at Las Vegas, or 8 per night." Thare surely
must be some mistake about this state-meaThe probability is the man Is
depending upon bis reputation since he
returned home. .
t.

The Topeka State

Journal says:
The Buffalo Times thinks that it was
a pity that Governor Roosevelt's
at Las Vegas should have been
marred "with his nonsenxe about ever
hauling down the flag." The governor
knows what is popular and perhaps be
studies to please.
ad-dr-

Syracuse, N. Y., Herald:

Munici-

pal ownership of the electric plant is
said to have gained favor with the representatives of the city who are making
a trip of investigation, and it is probable that the proposition will be furthered Iby their report to the common
council.

Gen. Leonard Wood is receiving a
ealary of $5,500 a year. Asked whether
he would accept the offer of the presidency of the Washington street railroad system at $30,000, lie replied: "I
will not leave the military service of the
United States bo long as my services
are wanted, not for 830,000 a year or
twice that amount. Money is not the
only thing In this world."
,

The Santa Fe Xew Mexican fays:
"The speeches made at the Las Vegas
reunion were published in full with the
exception of those "made by two distinguished citizens of Santa Fe, which
were given only in part by the press
dispatches. As tbey are all worthy of
production in full, and that citizens of
the capital and of the Territory may
have an opportunity to read them, the
addresses are today given on the third
page of this paper." The Optic rises
to remark that both of the speeches In
question, delivered by Governor Otero
and Judge John It. McFie, were published verbatim is the columns of this
paper at the time they were delivered.
Sabe, neighbor?.

With the exception of the reports

published by The Optic of the Rough
Riders Reunion, the largest report of
the affair was published by the Chicago
Times-Herawhich appeared Monday
morning June g6 and, extended over a
page. It was written by II. I. Cleveland, special correspondent of that paper, who had practically unlimited
space at his disposal. , TnE, Optic on
Saturday and Monday, June 21 and 'lit,
published the equivalent of four solid
pages each day of news pertaining to
the reunion' or a total of sixty-fou- r
columns of reading matter the two days
of the reunion against twelve columns
of the next best served paper. Ia coo
sequence The Optic has been the recipient of the congratulations of numerous readers.
ld

A POINT TO ItEMEMBEIt.
From the Santa Fe New Mexican.

The party of newspaper men who
came out with Roosevelt doubtless had
a jolly time, but they have used their
pencils industriously, and New Mexico
is glad they came. There is no hospitality more proQtably extended, than
that shewn the newspaper correspond,
ents. They tell much of benefit to the
territory if they fall into the bands of
ed
persons, who take the
trouble to give them information, and
do much haira if they happen to meet
those who mislead them. Some of the
articles that appear in eastern papers
from casual correspondents seem to be
ioepired by loafers, who give the travelers 'a fill." 'There is nolhing very
smart about such a proceeding,' and it
results in harmful impressions about
the territory that cannot easily be corrected, and serve to keep people and
investments from coming to the territory. Hospitality, honest representations and some trouble taken to please
visitors is ever the best policy for all
people to pursue in regard to travelers.
Everyone of them has more or less influence for good or evil. Many of them
not regular newspaper correspondents,
send communications to their home
papers, and all write or talk to their
(friends for or against New Mexico,

pounds cab

Nothing equal to Prickly Ash Hitters
for removitiK that sluggish bilious feeling, so common in hot weather. It
creates strength, vigor, appetite end
cheerful spirits. Sold by Murphey Van
Petten Drug Co.
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every neighborhood there
is some one whose life has been saved
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
been
Diarrhoea Remedy, or wbo-hacured of chronic diarrhoea by the use
of that mAlicine. Such persons make
a point of telling of it whenever opporrains
It
when
Spinsters should rejoice
tunity offers, hoping (hat It may be the
means of saving other lives. For sale,
cats and dogs.
by K. D. Qoodall, Druggist,

f;

J
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CLASSIFIED ADV'S
WANTED.

't

List of Contributions.

following contributions were
made to the commissary department of
Camp Cochran, for which the hearty
thanks of the people of Las Vets are
hereby returned;
Colorado Packing Co,, f &0Q pounds
boiled hams.
j i
Armour Packing Co., 100 pounds
butter.
Cudahy Packing Co., mutton and
beef loin.
Kuner Pickle Co., half barrel pickles,
twp cases kraut and pork, three cases
2
t
pork and beans. I
Hungarian
mills, Penver, 1,000
pounds tlour.
La Junta mills, 1,000 pounds flour.
Walnut Creek mills, Great Bend,
Kan., 1,000 pounds tlour.
Lamar (Colo.) millB, 400 pounds flour,
Ross Parent flour, 500 pounds.
American Tobacco Co,, fifty 'pounds
j.

tobacco.
Booth

spends bis winters at Aiken, s, C.
Weak nerves bad caused severe paint
in the back of his bead. On using
Electric Hitters, America's greatest
blood and perve remedy, all pain soon
left him. lie says this grand medicine
is what this country needs.
All
America knows that it cures liver and
kidney trouble, purines tbe blood,
tones np tbe stomach, strengthens tbe
nerves, puts vim, vigor and new life
into every muscle, nerve and organ of
the body. If weak, tired or ailing you
need it. Every bottle guaranteed,
only 60 cents. Hold b,y Murphy, Van
Petten Drug Co., and Browne Jjp Man- janares Co.

Helvetia Milk Condensing Co,, two
v
cases High!land milk.'
Peet Bros, Kansas Cty,(one .bog
laundry soap, one gross toilet soap..
American Cereal Co., Chicago, "barrel
rolled oats.
'.
: .,
;
Farrell & Co., Omaha, Neb , dozen
gallon cans Old Settlers Maple syrnp.
Cutting Fruit Packing Co., San Francisco, five cases Colton tomatoes.
Franklin, Mc Veagh & Co., two cheese,
" '
oue case mustard.'
Hibbard, Spencer & Bartlett, Chicago,
400 spoons, 400 plates, 400 cups.
Simmons Hardware Co., St. Louis,
'
'
400 knives, 400 forks.
Mann Bros., Albuquerque, fifteen
dozen onions.
Hubbard Comm. Co., Denver, bananas.
Parker Creamery Co., tub butter.
O. G. Eythe, creamery, Enterprise,
Kas., tub butter.
.(.
Vinton Canning Co., Vinton, Jowa,
'
ten cases corn.;
"
II. F, Allen, San Francisco, two. sacks
,

Douglas Avenue.

Tamme.

FOR
house

street.

' RENT-ONE

one

unfurnished.

COTTAGE

and one
Third
Inquire at 425 178--

an hovr. This will prove a blessing to
those wbo wish to go quickly from one
point to another, Dot no more so than
Hostetter's Stomach flitters has proved
a blessing to those wbo wish to go
quickly from sickness to health. The
Bitters act at once upon stubborn cases
of dyspepsia, indigestion, biliousness
and liver complaint. Tbey improve
the appetite, ouiet me nerves, and in
duoe sound, refreshing sleep, The
trial of a bottle will afford convincing
proof, told at an drug stores.
A soft answer may turn away wrath,
but it doesn't turn away people who
ask soft questions.

-

nd all orders correctly answered.
oare and warranted as represented.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

ThePlaza
i?1

H. A.

-

1,

U

5,

Hotel,

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars In the City

SIMPSON, Prop.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

J

Free Hacks to and
trom all Trains ...v

jfi'zuiz

Start Las Tmtu.

II

M.

.

S. A. Clements.

Real Estate and Insu ranee.
:
toward henry.

'

"

QOODALL.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, .Window Sash,
all kinds of Building flaterial also Paints

,

::

Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent

Plasterof Paris and Gener

Oils, Glass and

"

BRIDGE IThhKT.

.

- .Octavo Volumes): ,
No. f . New Style Buckram Cloth. MrMe4
Edff s, Extra Quality High jyUchliif Fin- -.
Ish Book
.
$45 00.
.
"" First payment,Paper,
One Dollar ($1.00) ani Three
Dolars($).oo) per month thereafter.
'
No. e. Hall Morocco, Marbled Edges. Extri
Quality High Machine Finish Boalc
Paper, $60.00.
Erst payment, Two Dollars (Ss.oo) and Four
Dollars ($4 00) per month thereafter. ,
No. j. Sheep, Tan Color, Mattled
Extra Quality High Maclrlne Finish Boolr,

.'

Ec!;

'
.

e
Paper.$75oo.
First pavment. Three Dollars (Si.oo) and
ive Dollars ($5 00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent, is granted by
raving cash withla o days after h receipt

tf

FOR SALK 31

Mrs.

G.

Pi O.

vy

oif
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V

Blaeksmithing, Wagon Work,
w

V

.

;

'

xr

--

....

.,

Insurance that Insures.

Waring,
Sews stand,
; ":'
,

,

WHOLESALE

'

pure
;

'

INSURANCE AGENTS.
.

Ray wood & Co.'

DEALER IN

MOUNTAIN ICE

W. Q. KOOGLJBB,

I.

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.;

-

r

Best Companies Represented.

-

Annual Capacity
-

.!!(

"

I,and Grants, .Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved CatOe,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc. ...

,

N. M.

Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
'.''."...

" ." ..a.

health resort.;

Montezuma and Cottages.
"S-

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.;

'

--

50,000 Tons

patrons.-"-

Office:

:

ueneral BroKer.

-

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and fives entire satisfaction to our many

Insure your Property before disaster befalls ybii,
Las
as you cannot afterwards.
SMlTtl. KOOQLER & CO. ,;;;!
romoeosDoAve..

--

Mountain House and Annexes

" Mineral' Springs Baths," Peat Baths.
Hospital, Mon- teiuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parka and Extensive
Territory.
'
'
.

.

"

-

:

,.

W. G. QREENLBAF-

Manager.,,
Monte'rama
hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. General land 1! ..'T.HE
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws. .
'
""procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
:
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
'
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain - resorts. It has every essential the right alti. .
roue; a' penect- cumaie, auracuve surroundings, medicinal
watcia and aaiple oiportuuit7 for recreation. The ioeal place
;
terms address
lor vacation
-

'

,'

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS

.

Lasfegas

Iron Works i

outinj. For

a

the manager.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON,

V7V.
.

I

V
'

I

f
t

Propr.,

f. Claire Hotel
'

East Las Vegas, N.

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Machine
j ilepalred, .Castings of all kinds.
work promptly done: Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Kf quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping fin
and Irrigating purposes. Call and see ns,

Santa Fe

Prisol,

THE

j
J.J.
j

thlm
...... .vj

.

Established

WISE,

188f.

- vWISE "&

LON8

P.

C. HOGSETT,

HOGSETT,--

1

Notary PnbUo
.

,

.

.

AND EE AEi ESTATE,

IN SANTA FE.

:

uu

Banni
iiwwim

Hales, $2 ta
S2.5Q pr rtsj

....

.
H Ar-- A
Sixth Lad Douglas Ayes., East Las Vegas, K.'M, .
,".
..i
u r.' .n:
or more. Darrure tare to and from al
J" luur
..i.7o
lrt-cla- s
trains,
in
Ontral location and headquarters for
rrery
psrUoalarmails
and
for
sale
and
Inreatuientt
aad
Uadl
Cltj
Property
rolmprjT1
IaipOTd
aaio nsa snd ooitroil irsTir,
CASSJiAN
- StMNMlaa to
i
MICUAKLS, Troo. . TiUss samlnad. rents oul lasted and tasss pal4,
fur
; fir1;;. )!
'; 1
aua-isi4B-

ng

Agua Pura Company

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

;

iKi

:.a.jjiMi'- -

Bridj. St.

"

and the balance, in small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty ( jo)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be.dellv- ered when the first payment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Largs
..
--

8S-- tf

pre-psri-

Horseshoer.

.

;

with good things Uncle Sam is
to do when he reaches this
side of the pond. There will be no
"extra dry" sauterne, claret, Burgundy, that flows in his honor that
will be purer, higher grade, or of
more exquisite boquet than what you
will find in our superior stock at all
times.
Our stock of fine wines,
whiskies and cigars are unexcelled.

Practical

Cash

67-- tf

Bombarding Dewey

Las Vegas N. M.

v

Britannica
for One Dollar

,

G. 50STMAN, Prop.

WOOL DEALERS,

A. B. SMITH.

Encyelopsedla.

office,

us

"

.

1

at $100.00 per plate will not have any
choicer piece de resistance on the
menu than a tender, delicate and
leg- of Spring hmb, such a
j'ou will find in'outjehpjce stock ol
meats. Our Spring lamb "matCT-tftt-ide- al
roast for wattn weather dinners.
Served with mint sauce the most languid appetite will resuscitate. Try it.

.

A share of your patronage solicited.

about it. 1 he
'
Encyclopaedia.
Britannica is the reliable source
'
- from which
clergymen,' prof es-- t
schoand
men
women,
eionaj
lars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
'
You should
a. hundred years.
' riot miss the opportunity of
.
securing the

J

.

AND

BRANDING
".

"

DINNER FOR DEWEY

A

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

all you can

'4

.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

-

up your
.mind that you
iare not going to
irbe caught this
wayveryofteri.
Whenever a
, new subject is
brought to your
attention dig in
to it and learn

I

.

,

All kinds

'cion't,
you
Make

3

Mill Work.

',

.

Myer Friedman & Bro.

are constantly coniingtip every;,
day.iriliterature.artandscience' '
which you wish you knew,.but ,

FREE. WE
HELP FURNISHED
to please, and can usually furnish any class of helo on short notice. Give
us your order. Real estate, rentals. Phone
no. 144, linage street, u. n. employment
lOOtf

D

American Flan

European Flan.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Questions

MISCELLANEOUS

I

IZ. ID.

-

.

144--tf

fresh beef and other meats.
Crescent Produce Co., one case eggs.
DEAL- KAUFMAN, THE SECOND-HANer, on Bridge st reet, buys and sells all
Meriden Creamery, one box butter.
kinds of old and new fumltur. If you hay
IhVt
Barkley Jfc Co., one case eggs;
anything to sell, SeWlO.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Goods selected with great

'

EHCYCLQPMA

BRITAMMCA-

lodging;
National street, mldwav between Normal

AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOUK1ST8 WHILK
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs park and hire a
beans.
saddle pouy or more than gentle
good,
lat-- tf
Armsby & Co., San Francisco, 200 burro.
FORGET
MERCHANTS
THAT
pounds dry fruit.
DON'T
sneciul sunoer. 2uc.. at the
ArbuckleBroB.,New York.lOO pounds Opera Houseand
cafe.
Rio coffee.
IRS. M. J. SMITU'S FASHIONABLE
Western Sugar Refining. Co., San
lery, Douglas avenue. Las Vegas phone 112;
Francisco, 300 pounds granulated, sugar. Colorado
phone 145.
Hanley Kinsella Coffee & Spice Co.,
St. Louis, twelve pounds ground pepYOH ALL KINDS OF SECOND
GASH PAID
per.
wagons, bugi'le. saddles and har
ness.
in mat Hue, (tall
have
If
you
Cudahy Packing Co., South Omaha, and see A. Well, onanytmng
2J4-Bridge street.

S.F. Vatch Inspector

'

is disordered, bowels
irregular, and you don't sleep well, you
need Prickly Ash Bitters. It is very
effective in removing tqis condition.
Petten Drug Co.
8old by Murphey-Va- u

T7IOR RENT SUNNY WPLL VENTTLATEP
JT rooms for housekeeping and
1112

.

&

New Mexican Pocket Books, Hand Carved

.

If your stomach

tf

school and urldiis.

A, T.

.

Belts,
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals. Mexican Zarapos and Indian Blankets.
Patent mediolnes, sponge j. syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
..:'
Agent for the Crown Pianoand the Piano Player.
.,
perfumery, fency and toilet articles and all goods usially kepi
..
y druggists.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,

.

O

197-- 3t

The East Side Jeweler.

.

ACRES FINE MEADOW
land, six room 'house, shed.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf
mile square, good water right, property within half a mile of east side postolllce,
sound title. Price J15.000. Also about 70
acres of land; five acres seeded to alfalfa,
ust tne place tor a dairy, east of tie preserv-n- e
A
works, first class title, nrlce f.'I.OOO.
strip of lund on Mora road near Harkness'
olHce
CttU
for
at Oeiio
place, price J3.000,

FOR

P. H. DOLL.

"

"Plaza Pharmacy."

,

TWENTY-TW- O
LOTS EAST
' of railroad within quarter of a mile of
ltwmd house, rilOO and S12o a lot. Call at this
172tf
office for address.

HOUSE IN A
desirable locality: tnciuire of Chas.

,it

.

7lOR SALE

A FOUR ROOM

'

'

?OR SALE-LAnTICKET TO OHI-- C
100-cago, (Jail at Optio offlpe.
X)R HALE. ONE BRICK RESIDENCE
A containing nine rooms on Sixth street.
near Washington; also. 140 lots in Pablo liaca's
addition to East Las Vegas. Terms easy. Ap-d- Iv
to l'ablo Baca, office on Bridge street, or
lU0-3see Wise & Hogsett.

RENT

iiuuiaiiiuiiiiiaiuiajuiiiwiiiaiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiii

All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Eyery time a genius invents a good
,,.
Represents insurance that insutea.
thing some other genius makes a for:
secures.
St
that
ourity
tune out of it,
'
Protection that protects.
v
J. tie Steam Locomoi ve- Doomed?
... u
Indemnity that indemnifies.
Men who know say that in the next
leased
or
sold,
j
rent.
Property Bought,
ten years steam locomotives win disapwill
motors
pear and electno
supplant Office: 118 Sixth street, three doors north of the San Miguel Nationtnem. Tney also say tnat wttn the
'
'" '
'
al Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,
new motive Dower trains will rush
of
a
luo
miles
minimum
at
speed
along

;

FOR RENT

---

THOMAS ROSS. &

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Tho' Latest, Ths Best,
The Most Complete,

easy payments, enquire of Julius Abramows- it
ky.
SALE. A BLOCK OP WELL
FOR lots in the western suburb Porter and
Mills addition bargain. Address Box 116 Las
135--tt
?egas, N, M.

3
g
3
3

$50.00
35.oo
25.00
25.00

--

- Vedettes.
Hoirie Comfort Sewinz Machine,

M

The greatest danger from La Grippe

FOR SALE

HAWi-S-

-

3

Wool and Commission.

I?. ROTH,
East Las Vegas, N. M;

(W--

FOR

Water

3

Phaetons

mm

-

nartfords,

Leave orders, or address

1 he political party that comes down
with the most "dust" usually makes a
TO
OVRRY
WNTET)
SALESMENline of (free) aHniiitea." with ex
clean sweep at the polls,
clusive territory, nixxi for $25 weekly cash,
from old established high rated factory. F.
0. 1371, New York

.

'

M

is of its resulting iu pneumonia.; If
reasonable care is used, however, and

100 pounds address,
. Packing s Co.,.
l,8rtf
poultry.
SALE
LOTS
25, 26, 27 AND 2S, BLOCK
FOR San Miguel Townslte Co. addition on
ke
"Candy" Jones, ten boxes crackersV"-LinFourth near Columbia avenue for Sl.MO. Lots
& Schroeder, Chase, Kas., one 58 and 59 in block 2 Pablo Baca addition S40U,

case eggs

!

Or 1'BEURIP.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken,
all danger will be avoided. Among the
tens of thousands who have used this
remedy for la grippe we have yet to.
learn of a single case having resulted in
pneumonia which shows conclusively
that this remedy is a certain preventive
or mat dangerous disease, n will curs
la grippe iu less time than any other
treatment. It is pleasant and safe to
take. For sale by K. D. Ooodall. De
pot drug store.

gfc

-

Carts,

Columbia Bicycles,

.

Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and
Brings Health and Happiness.

.

'- -i

1

OP

Surreys,
r
ana Koaa
wagons.
1

-

llaclieth - mineral

Some women take pains with their
personal appearance, while others give
them, .
DANGERS

AFULL LINE

,
r"Mountaln-;Wai;'ons-

,

Market street. 1'liilauVlnlila.

Co..

Pa

ihe

Spain's Ureateat Ked.
Mr. R; P. Olivia, of Barcelbna, Spain,

g

FOE

DRINK-

sst a

m.

'II III III til III III

NORTHEAST CORNER OF PLAZA.

Fish. Poultry, Heme Rendered Lard Hams, Bacoa Pickles, Etc.

s

Marriage is responsible for the greatest human happines3 also for the
greatest human misery.

111

Carriage Salesroom

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
IIEADQ CARTERS

111

& THOMAS ROSS.
j&

lny Llvw Saved.

In almost

.

Insure your health in Prickly Ash
that of many years .prior to 1898. Bitters. It regulates the system, proPrices have ranged lower than 'ayear; motes good appetite, sound sleep n and
Sold by Murphey-Vacheerful
ago on this class of cattle. The drouth Petten spirit.
Drug Co.
in the south and rather crowded ranges
induced more , liberal selling on the
With all the g)l4 ,we are sending
close of the season. AH the cattle abroad
just now we are sending people
moving consisted of yearlings and a who know bow to distribute it.
there-beiofew
nothing n
Stockholders' MeeMng.
sight above those ages.
"The movement from the west was
Notice is hereby given that a meet,
This was due to two ingof stockholders of the Lai Vegas
very light.
causes. In the first place there were Publishing Company will be held at the
in East Las Vesaid
less cattle in the country to be moved office of M. oncompany
gas. N.
Mouday, July 10, 1899, at
and in the second, the scarcity of cat- 2 o'clocz p. m., for the purpose of electtle on the Pacific coast lias made' such ing officers and for tbe transaction of
properly
a strong demand at borne that not only such' other business as may
"
meeting.
are the cattle on the const remaining come before the
W. E. Gortner, Sec'y.
at home tbls season, but the demand it
drawiug on the supplies In Montana,
Harvey's For HspIHi.
Idaho and Utah. The result has been Any person desiring information con
a strong demand for this class of cattle cerning Harvey's resort oan apply to
at prices rather higher than a year ago, Judge Wooster at the City Hall in the
city of Las Vecas, or tbe store of Chas
and the outlook fo' the fall is not
Ilfeld in old town. The healthiest re
good for anything like an aver sort in tbe
world, neither too high nor
feeders
for
the
sge run. The supply of
too low, only in the mouths of those
fall will come from Colorado", Utah, who do not want you to go. It is just
I84lf
and the Panhandle of Texas', There what tbe doctors ordered
will be a few feeders from New Mex
There are few of us who are not
ico and a few from Wyoming, but the
brave enough to bear up under the mis
first named sections will supply the big
fortunes of others.
end of the demand.
Is Improving.
''Reports from northern ranges are to
the effect that grass fat 'cattle will be
"My husband has taken Hood's Sarlate in moving and will be fewer lu saparilla tor sour stomach and heart
burn and it cured him. He has had
numbers than in previous years. Esti better
health the past season than ever
mates of the decrease in supply vary before. My daughter
has been ailing
from 40 to 80 per cent. In . eastern for quire a whjie. but she has begun
Mrs
Colorado, western Kansas abd Neb taking Hood s and is improving.
Ellen
Utah,
Green,
Draper
are
more
cattle
there
young
raska,
grazing than a year ago, but few
For a suit of clothes that will fit you
of them are expected to be fit for beef to perfection and wear well, and always
but will rather go to market 'as feeders. iook nice until worn out go to j. li.
All sections report almost no steers Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Mi
guel bank. Agent for II. G. Trout, of
above the age of 2 years, and the bulk Lancaster, Ohio.
lootf
of the feeders are expected to be young
R. P. Hesser is prepared for the next
cattle.
few days to do all kinds of banner and
design for float woik. Bring your work
GOOD FKOM NAZAUETH.
in eariy.
fit
Several years ago, through the ef
W.
F.
H.
R. Tipton. Dr.
forts of Dr.
Charity begins at home and it ends at
Atkins, and other physicians of the the back door.
territory, the minimum standard re
Goodman & Branch have all kinds of
quired of a medical practitioner, in
190tf
New Mexico was placed at the four paint for sale.
yearB' course in an accepted medical
At the time this was adopted
college.
as New Mexico's standard only five or
six other states in the union required as
high a standard. At the meeting of the
National confedration of State Medical Examining and Licensing Boards,
held at Columbus, Ohio, last month, tbt
New Mexico standard was finally
itantkd-- a man or woman to
traval sud appoint aucnts. .Salary. 175
a
on
hard
after
the
adopted
fight
pan per month and expenses. We aii want a man
or
woman
tor local worn, we guarantee 3
of a number of western physicians.
per day.
you are out of employ ment (r em
ioyeu at unsatisfactory waes, write us. rue
iM43
lonie

-

ItOBT.

Thos. w. hayward & Son,

ty of diseases. The reason why Hood's
Sarsaparilla cures when all others fail
bage.
is found in the fact that it effectually
Mcl'bersou (Kas.) Produce Co.; box
expels the humor. Scrofula, salt rheum,
dressed poultry.
boils and sll eruptioLS are permanently
eured by this great medicine..A Harrow ascapa.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada"
E".
Hart, of Groton, S. li. - Was taken ,. Hood's PuUs are the best family cawith a bad cold which settled on my thartic and liver tonic: Gentle, relialungs; cough set in and finally termin- ble; sure.
Four doctors
ated in consumption.
Paradoxical as it may seem, well wagave me up, saying 1 could live but a
short" ti rue. I gave myself up to my ter often makes people HI.
Savior, determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earfh, I would meet
Are you dull and stupid? Do you
my absent... ones above. My husband miss tbe snap, vim and energy that
was advised to get Dr. King's New was ouce
yours? Vou need a few dose
Discovery, for Consumption, Coughs of that great
system regulator, Prlcklf
1
all
a
In
took
Colds.
and
gave it trial,
Ash Bitters. For reviving strength and
cured
and
has
bottles.
me,
It
eight
increasing the capacity of the
thank God. I am saved and now a well energv,
work, it is a remedy of tot
Trial bottles body fororder.
and healthy woman."
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
free at Murphy, Van Petten Drug Co., highest
Petten Drug Co.
and Browne & Manzanares,
A man isn't necessarily in tbe swim
Even tbe peaceful infant la often up
he drinks like a Qsb.
because
in arms.
100

.

Ohio may be
chosen as the nominal manager of the

Henry

This movement

per cent.

however, is fully 75. per ceut below

Socorbo Chieftain: The Las Vegas Optic during the days of the re-

union was a red hoc number
nays than one.

CO

THOS. Yf, UATtTARO

-

BITTERS

a

JiioeifFifCfbn
Of the teG pie ate affl'ted with soiae
Albuquerque, twen form oi huincr, and this causes A Varie-

poultry.
Herman B'.ueher,
ty dozen onions and

USE

TUB PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established In 1879.

Eros., CofiejvlUB, one btrfcl

Fi"

floury HV.it,

J.

EL P0RVEN1R NOW OPEN.

Conveyancer

H. TElTLEBAliS,

-

I have residences to sell on long
time and easy payments, same as
paying rent. Territorial, county and
municipal bonds bought and sold.

OslLV ONE TOR A OOSC.
Pimples, cures Headache. Dyspepsia ans
a Iot ai ftrmarl-iao- r
Cosunness.
l. Bail
camples ree, address Or. Bosanso Co. Phils, tt.

2et.

Buy a Homo and be your own
Landlord.

HEME.

E"'

I3

J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE

DEALER

LIQUOR AND C16AR

Colorado Phone 131

Las Vegas Fhona 13L

Las

Summer

to Spend th

El Potyenir is now ready for guests
for ttie season and can offer better athose detractions tbaa ever before.
siring a cool", comfortable place to spend
thw hofr summer days or tike a rest
from business cares, have a good, comfortable room and sit down three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can find what they want at
I'orvenir.
The table is furnished withthn best the
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked alter. Kites are 81 M
a day or f 7 a week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
IVtten drug stor or at
Murphey-Va155-J. 11. Siearos' grocery. .

t

.

Vegas
Rplier Mills,
1

J. II. SMITH,

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Goto lhe -

A man seldom fails to do ai
for another if he sees more la it
himself than for the other.

'

T

.....

Tbe Beat In the World.
We believe Charrberlain's Cough
Remedy is the best - in the world. A
few weeks ago we suffered with a severe
cold and a troublesome cough, and hay..

ing read their advertisements

in our

E. Crites, Wjman Block, to boy own and other papers we purchased a
Or we will bottle to see how it would affect us.
line
orsell all goods-IncuIt cured us before the bottle was' more
sell the entire business on terms to salt.
than half used. It is the best medicine
out for colds and coughs The Herald
Dealer Andersonville, Ind. For sale by K. D.
Exclusive
V.

r

CcaJj&Yccd

GoodallrDruggist.

JAMES O.'BYRNE,
i
'
;

..'..--

.

to
A , , CORCORAN,
i

!

Successor

"

j

,

Hard,' and Soft Coal
m run

'

mm

Constantly on hand.

1

!

'

mm

I

" She comes

from the past and
my room ;
She looks as she did then, all licauty
and bloom.
So siui'.tn and tender, so fresh and
so fair.
And yonder she sits in my
chair."

.

.

The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
found anywhere. Superior food, prepared by professional cooks, served by
courteous waiters- from snowy tables,
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth136-t- f
some delight.

i

J

Many a man sits silent and alone In a
home of mourning and conjures up before
bis eyes the face and form of the woman
who was once a loving wife and a faithful
helpmate. In thousands of such cases thrj
wife might still be alive and well and
only a good
happy, had the man been
Women
husband, but a wise adviser.
shrink from the ordeal of consulting a
physician. They shudder at the thought
of submitting to the obnoxious examinations insisted upon by most physicians.
In the majority of cases thty have none
of this hesitancy about consulting their
husbands. A wise man will understand nt
once lliat troubles of this description l
soon break down a woman's general health.
He will understand that a specialist of eminence and world wide reputation should be
frankly consulted at once. Dr. R. V. Pierce,
for thirty years chief consulting physician
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y., is one of the most'
eminent and widely-knowspecialists in
the world. With the assistance of a staff
he
has
able
of
prescribed for
physicians,
many thousands of ailing women. He has
discovered a wonderful medicine for women, that may be used in the privacy of
their homes. It is known as Dr. Pierce'
Favorite Prescription.
It cures surely,
speedily and pertnanentlv.all weakness and
feminine
of
the distinctly
disease
organism.
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration,
soothes pain, gives rest to the tortured
nerves, and checks debilitating drains.
:i--

.

t(wyfs-ifceutlil)L'4a-

Testimony in an Indian depredation
claim was taken last week - at the old
Palace, in the governor's room, Santa
Fe. S. W. DeWltt represented the gov
ernment and B. M. Head the claimants,
Messrs. Manuel Chavez and Lorenzo
Labadie. The claim Is for 15,000 sheep
taken in I8C2 by the Navsjoes in what
is now Union county, but was at that
time San Miguel county. Col. J. F;
Cbaves was the only witness heaid, he
testifying for the government.

Ilpst quality of pine and plnon wood, ready
fnr the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt,
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.

West Lincoln Avenue.

i

Inter-Ocra-

4

ul

Iu presenting a niedai from the rfo-pleVew Mexico to the goven.or of
New Vork lait Sunday, Judge Springer
slid that the people of the Trrrilory
had a kiudly feeling toward Colonel
Hooevelt because be knew a good
horse and a good gun, Hnd how to nte
them. More (ban that, he knew tbe
pirt that good horsed and good guns
had played in the winning of ths west
The people of the Territory of New
Mexico, who were true to the L nion ia
1S61, and who furnished CO per cent
more than their quota of soldiers in
lb'JS, Judge Springer added, felt that
they were often misunderstood by the
people of the east.
The people of the older states hsve In
fact failed to understand that, attertbe
far west was won from savage control
by the courage, fortitude and perseverance of men who could rlae and shoot,
any spt cial honor was due to those who
had redeemed a rich domain from savage hinds. Too often it has been assumed that tbe newer west, which for
so many years was controlled by
as hostile to civilization as are
the rebels in the Philippines, was not
worth the saving. But as a matter of
fact, tbe men w ho could ride and shoot,
as Judge Springer pointed out, went
forth from the east to open a field, not
of fewer but of more opportunities.
New Mexico and Arizona came to us
It
very much as did the Philippines.
was believed at one time that American
ideas could never prevail in these territories. They, had been, dominated by
another race.' As iar as they had been
trained in civilization, the training bad
not been in sympathy with that of
American civilization. Had the
or the mere sentimen-- i
talists.had their .way, what we now
call tbe, far weBt. would have remained
essentially Mexican; but. fortunately,
the men of nerve the men who could
ride and shoot entered upon the work
of .Americanization. .The. work .was
not done in a day or a year or a decade,
but it was done as, any national .task
can be done, by courage, common sense
and fearless determination.

.

Hood's Sarsaparillai
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
Which absolutely
Cures every form ol One hundred and fourteen tickets
;
sold at Springer for Las Vegas. The
Because marriage comes of love, love Impure blood, from
S'ocknian jubilantly asks: "How's usV
doesn't come of marriage.
Well, we done better than any town in
The
on
;
,
pimple
your
the popula-tld,
rOKLAOKlPfB, '
theTerritory. considering
""
Face to the great j.;.'
Of' us."
i'homaa. Whitfield & Co.,240 Wabash-av- .,
corner ,IacksanTSt.,one of Chicago's
Scrofula sore which-Fay Uillispie of Raton had an excit
oldest and most prominent druggists,
experience a. short time ago. He
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remrains your system. ing
was hauling a big boiler up Cimarron
edy for la grippe, as it not only gives a
canon and when be was fairly on a
prompt and complete relief, but also Thousands of people
The Doctor's Favorite
counteracts any tendency of la grippe
C
bridge the structure gave way and
that
Hood's,
to. result in pneumonia.
For sale by
u
dumped wagon and boiler to the bot
hL J).' GoodaU, Depot drug store.
' tom of the creek. He congratulates
Doctors everywhere commend
barsapanlla cures
...Hostetter's, .Stomach ..Bitters...
no
he
that
himself
serious
received
in
SCfofulaTSalf Rheum,
where sell it.
' ' Druggists eyety
SOCIETIES.
jurya century it has cured
half
For
Dyspepsia, Malaria,
or
Springer people must have had a big
alt trouble's' tavised by weak
'
'
L DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meets Catarrh, Rheumatism
at. the reunion. The Stockman " neglected stomachs';
time
t
I
;
every Mondiiv t n. m.. us thulr Castle
i
It cures as well as prevents '
guys: "Most Springer people that went
lull, third floor Clement's hlork. cor. Hlxth
: Anci That
,
j
Street and Grand Avenue. GEO. HELBY,j. O.
rj
to the reunion are just surviving the
constipation and imparts a
ui b.u. dniti, xv. yf. xt. o.
Feeling. lRmQmbr tibis ejects of it. One says he has dried outhealthy tone to the whole sys- ...
1 ,w And get Hood's
THE WORLD,
another has lost track of the day of tbe . tern,..,
WOODMEN OF No.
2, meets first and third
of
month
the
and
week,
HOSTETTER'S
year, It Invariably
Wednesdays of each mouth in J. O. A. II.
And only Hood's.
hall. Visiting govs, lira cordially invited.
recolone
a
fellow
while
has
only
slight
STOMA
CII
John Thounhill, U. O.
fj
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We handle eveiyimng in
A complete illustrated price
free upon application. The
Priced Liquor House in

A

our line
list sent
LOWEST

the city.

C. SCHMIDT!
s

,

.

,

Tonsorial Parlors,

H

tird'

i

f
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115 CENTER STREET AND 519
LAS AKNUE.

DOUG-

.

.

M.

;

s,

lection of being somewhere. The StockWhat a woman can't understand is
man comes out on time as usual." '
The- - las 7eps- how she understands to make a fool of
NO. 5, WOODMEN
WILLOW GROVE
A Santa Fe dispatch of recent date
secoiul and fourth Fridays
of each month at .1. O. U. A. M. hall. Mem- S man without understanding why.
Ct' "Mnnianarei and Lincoln Avef.
says Senator M. E. McDonald, of Pennbers and visiting "members cordially invited.
" "Stnimtfre Ctiuo'terfeltlns.
- Bebtha O. Thkhnhilu W.O.
sylvania, and other eastern capitalists,
Mat Winn, Clerk.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
The Secret Service has unearthed an have made arrangements with Dr. J. J.
and
secured
band
of
counterfeiters
and
other
Alarms
Private
Burglar
Sbuler,' of Raton, to work the valuable
O.E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD a
!
large quantity" of bogUBibUISj, which
; JTelephorjea aJleasons j. 'fi
hvhiiIiilth. encli monlli. ut.
averthat
the
so
executed"
are
plumbago deposits at Raton. Mills will
h
cleverly
,Siy Street Lodge room. Vlsitiug brothers
would never suspect them be erected at Raton, and not only the
;
eoruiuiiy luvitvu.
' ' age person
Geo. T. Gould, ExalteiTRuler."
of being spurious. Things of great
of the Raton deposits but also
T. Ifi. iilauvblt, Bec'y.
value are always selected by counter- products
BXCBANGlC RATK8
from Pueblo and Chicago
plumbago
celethe
for
feiters
notably
imitation,
OFFICE: J36 per Annum.
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
handled at Raton and from
SIS pel Annum.
RJCSIDKNCK:
Stomach Hitters, Will
IO.
Monday eveninr ut. t.lieii hall. brated Hostetter's
Sixth Stieet. All vlsltincr hrethren nramr. which has many Imitators but no there distributed to the
public at large.
dlally Invited to attedd. Hknky John, N. G. cquala for indigestion, (dyspepsia, conW. E.JKiTics,'Treas
T. UNSKii ecc'y.
it.
Roswell dur
The
at
building
activity
deN M
W. L. Kikkpathick, Cemetery Trustee.
stipation, nervousness and general
EAST.XAS VSGAS r
bility. Tbe Bitters sets things right in ing ths past six months has been notaI. O. O. F. MEETS the stomach, and when tbe stomach is ble. Residences of the most substanREBEKAH LODGE,
fourth Thursday eveniiiira in good orde', It makes good tilood 'and
Fe, of each month at the
tial character have been erected and a
I. O. O. K. hall.
the
Whs. AaupTA BCHuirz, N.Q.
plenty of it. Jq this manner the Bitstream of new settlers has been
viand
Mrs.
steady
seat
Sec'v.
ters get at. the
of strength
Clara Beli,.
, .
nage- and restore vigor to the weak and pouring in. Iu all $100,000 has .been
tality,
ment of Fred A. Michaels is now open
O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4, (?biiitated.
Bewaie- of counterfeiters spent, in the past six months for .new
s
in
meets first and third Tuesday even- when
style. The dining room
buying.
in
each
ings
Block,
Wyman
month,
and
been
Douglas
buildings. The new round house and
just avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited.
newly equipped
having
of the Pecos Valley .& Northern
opened in an elegant manner, the io
SI. J. CKUtVliSiI, m. w.
Most of the Socorro people who at- shops
Geo. W. Noyes, Recorder.
cation, the convenience, comfort and A.
cost $30,000,, About fifty new buildings
..
.
- ....
Financier
J,
were
Reunion
Wjertz,
Riders
in
tended
the'
the
.every
Jbuilding
Rough
superioiiiy.of
have been erected. in the half-yea, ...
.any pinecui tne city,
particujar,-eveon the delayed trains,, saya the ChiefREGULAR
STAR,
make
with
rooms,
free
At.Colmor
sample
the
together
EASTERN
Saturday
eays
evening,
were
several
tain
of
and
second
that
city,
Thursday
it the leading hotel.' We invite com- evenings of each month.andAll fourth
Springer Stockman, the clouds sent
visiting brothers hours without faed-o166-lbut
'
?!oep
they
'
anu
are cqruiaiiy invisea.
parison.
forth a .torrent of rain in blinding
all Bay they were well paid for their
,juhih. uuL.iA ft. uhkii'ikt,
oriny fliatron.
Mrs. Emma Bkndict, Treasurer.
sheets and the ground resembled one
Miss Blanche Koihued. Sec'y.
they were put to by the
large lake. The Oeate river was out of
received
entertainment
hospitable
they
Alodisli
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. S,
their arrival a the Meadow City its banks' and running wild, washing'
commuulcutios held on third alter
out some of the pilings and heavy tim
Thursdays of eex;h month. in the Masonic snd the magn:ficence-o- ! the celebration.
bers on tbe long railroad bridge there,
Temple.
Tailor-Mad- e
and
Garments
Ladies'
visiting brethren rraternaiiy invited.W. M,
east bound passenger trains
Remarkable Cure for Rheumatism.
delaying
John
Uii.l,
Notions.
O. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.
..... Kenha, Jackson Co.,
eight or nine hours. It. was a veritable
"
Brfclffli. Hollenwanep.
About three years ago my wife had flood and the people were very much
National st.
T AS VEGAS COMMANDRY NO. 2. REG an attack of rheumatism which
ii
ular communications second Tuesdvaof
her to per bed for oyr a month alarmed for a time. The good done to
eaco ni.it.ii.
and rendered her unable to walk a step the range is incalculable. The north
visiting Kuiguts cordiallyL. welcomed.
Di Webb, E.G.
without assistance, her limbs being line of tbe storm extended about four
O. A. Rothoeb, Roc.
swollen to double their normal size. Mr. miles south of
Springer and the big
insisted on my using Cham- lakes
the
railroad
T AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CnAPTER S..Maddox
that haye been
along
1
purchased a
No. i. Regular convocations nrst Mon berlain's Pain Balm.
bottle and used it according dry for four months are now filled to
day In each month. Visiting companions fifty-ce- 5f you are not perfectly satis- irawrnauy inviiq. u. m. smith, Kj. n. r. to the directions and the next morning tfogiE capacity,
Lu a. uorrMisisTEn. oeo y,
she walked to breakfast without as- fied with your laundry-service- ,
sistanoe in any manner! and th has
show
to
chance
us
a
you
ROOSEVELT'S MISTAKE.
give
not had a similar attack stnee. A. B.
We'll
. . the quality of our work.
,
From
the Chioago In
.i,
Parsons. For sale by K, D. Goodall,
satisfy you, if perfect launder- BUSINESS DIRECTORY. Druggist.
When Governor Roosevelt was ask.
"t
ing ran do it.
ed what was the correct pronunciation
..
.
button-- ,
pift, "antf-awearGne can acquire an elastic tread by of his name he
BARBERSHOPS.
replied:
holes in all collars please our
constantly wearing rubber shoes.
"Pronounce it as if it were spelt
n tr'nn s
there's ncf- - eitra
CENTER Street.
BARBERSHOP,
a word of three syllables.
s
.
O.
charge. Wagon will xSall for
Only skilled TopuriryyonrWtrod-WTtirTlod'worknicu employed. liot aud cold baths in
and May Bre That is the only way to pronounce it."
and deliver your ounaie.
March,
April
connection.
the trying months of the year. At this
That may be the enly way the rougt-ridin- g
seasou-yo- nr'
&bloott' iSlOBiett'wrth imOswalt
colonel of the Rough Riders pro
Peavy, Proprietors.
BANKS.
purities which have accumulated dur-in- g nounces his name, but we will venture
and
these
the
winter,
impurities
Main St. Im Vegas 'Phone 1HA:
CAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH must be
immediately expelled. Hood s to say that it is. not the way the ma
KJ Street and Graud Aveuuo,
Sarsaparllla is the .One True. Blood jority of his men pronounced it. Most
A pure wbifcey agrees wltbany f'od,
Purifier. It is the medicine which has of those who know him by any oth,er
C
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
accomplisheci many thtusSnds of re" name than "
in fact aids1 digestion. It iooes'-tb"Teddy" probably pror
markable cures or all blood diseases
stomach, increases tlieilow of (begastrjc
BUNKER,
as if it were, a
is what the millions take in the nounce ltRoos-YELT,- "
WILLIAM B. Hixth
Kan Allguel It
'arid
over
so
Street,
strength
and
promotes
juices
.
.
rsr
spring to build up health and ward off Word of two syllables. This, too, Is the
- t
ass
n nrirt National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
.
neslu A pure wnissey
sickness.
geueral pronunciatioii of his name outATTORNEY-AT-- 1
SPRINGER,
Whiskey. Sold by J. B. Mackel, Las I law. Office
side of the exclusive sets "f New York
ia Union Block) Sixth Street,
90'
is
We
man
cent
are
M.
told
M.
that
East Las Vegas, N.
per
Vegas, N.
and Oyster Bay, There it is indie.
water. That is probably why be finds
O. FORT, ATTORN
Office,
'UIoss ee
pronounced
Wymau Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
it so much easier to go down bill than ciimmately
YEW,"
Patronize .
d
to climb,
O fHce
V. LONG, ATTORN
etc., as suits the pecu
Wyman Bl ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
JOHN BOOTH'S . HACK LINE:
liar
of the person bav
lingual
facility
OOONAND
SMITH,. ATTORNEY
'
"
' Call
selor at Law. Office 107 Sixth street,
ing occasion to refer to the colonel or
d
upf Telephone 71,' i
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
the hospital named after his family.'
&
The mad Who' thinks there is qnjy
A
DENTISTS.
For the speedy ahfl permanent cure of
one way to pronounce his name in this
salt
rheum
and
tetter,
eczema,vCha.tn. files
rvH. II. B, BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M. berlain's Eye and ' Sltin
Ointment a
republic may be just the man for
IJ WillianiS), Urlage turoufc La. Vegas without an equal. It relieves
the itch- G nasi mas, San Juan end Saptiago, but
New Mexico.
ing and smarting almost instantly and he has only a slight appreciation o( the
its continued-useffects a permanent
Educational
Association
National
HacR
cure.' It also cures" tch, barber's- itch, American propensity for pronouncing
,11-1Los
Angeles July
meeting
scald head 'snra ninnlpH. Itchlno- nilna names "any. damed way that comes
Best- - hack- - service in the city, Tickets on Bale at Las Vegas June 25 to chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and handy."
uas.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly July 8, inclusive, at rate of $42.30 for grunuiutea
A survey for patent has been, made
round trip. Final limit Sept. 4, 1899.
Dr. adv's Condition Powders for
M. Cooley's
attended. Office at
for the Admiral Dewey claim of Big
Full information cheerfully given at norses are tne best tcmio, plood
purifier
C. F. JoNjiS, Agent.
ticket ofllee.
S
i
'
Livery ftUMtv
asavenniruge. tTice, cents. Bold by Nigger Gulcb,
O M. Bibdsai,!,. Clerk.

"

"

And dealer It I

1321

.

-

Si

Kanuf acturer of

Wagons.-i-GaiTiap-

.'. Hard worn,
Heavy
material on band
kind of

wagon
Ivery
Jdt'ieanoeins and repairing a specialty
and lilanzanare. Avenues, East Le

Grraad

Vatcai.

"

BP.

'

..'tS. PATTY.
General,'
Hardware'
Dealer
J arle i Implements, Cook Stoyes,
lrnges, Garden and Lawn

IIof.

'

"

,';

THE GARLAND.
The World's Best

Steel Ranges.
Din

Shfcgp

Tanks a

Secialt
"

ON BHOHT NOTICE.

BRIDGE

8T.

.

LA8 VEGA8. N M

"

The Claire Hotel,

as

A,

first-clas-

Contractor
II
an 1 Builder

-

r.,

m

r

inj

AlilaeiTe

JOHN HILL,

AF.

W.-Va.- "

cpn-flne-

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac2 and Matching,
PTaning Mill and Office,
Comer of National Street and
Grand E venue. East Las Vegas

Gem

a

Laundry.

nt

--

.

";

.

STREET

BR1UGE

Ros-y-ve- lt,

L..GregtrT,-FroprieUir-

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh andsalt meats
juiciest
always on hand. Theobtained
and fattest that can be
and
Lard
sausage
anywhere.

DELIVERED

MEATS

To any part of the city.

1

&SUNDT,

HENRY

.

-

-

e

,

M. M. 8UNDT,

Henry.

V A.

. J

V

"

a,
iia-keck-

,

,

I

Contractors

m

."ROSB-I-YELT- ,"

E

Builders.

f"Estimates furnished free, on
Stone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS!
--

FAI2 TEICES."

EOHEST WOBI

"Rus-ee-felt-

BJ.

I

t Qlby

"RUZ-Y-FELT- ,"

Skin Diseases

Bloorns.

.

Dan Hodes'
"

e

Line'

Wolverine Dairv,
HnoBSHOtlZ.

Prop

f

.

The milk from this dairy is porifled By
means of the Vermont Btralner and item-to- r
takes off the animal beat and
which
.
nrrtcesa and keen.
ct
oaor uy - .tr.ininff
to eight hours longerv'
the milk sweetflve
ban the ordlna rv method.
tSOolorado Telephone 163.

... ...

oMbntezuffla

,

Restaurant

CENTER STREET;

SIXTH STREET.

Fine MILLINERY

A Specialty.
ALSO

DRY GOODS.

II
uf
;

CHA.S,

"

!J,
s,
V
x

..
0m.

,

Prop

-

SfiOts

Meals..
Meal Tickets,.

0gmi.
mf

o
o
o
o,
If
o

--

S6.H0

ir.

W

a
1

W
'"

We'

mmms:
V:v;'-feu-

arf Always

Busy

in the building' Reason, supplying
cnoice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and, white pine afa'd red wood "lumber,
shingles, and all kinds or hard an4
roft woods for braiding ;purpos?s. AK
so builder's hardware, building paper

flEBV

'

HITTERS

.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Tale People
elecontain, in a condensed form, all the richments necessary to give new life and
ness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are an unfailing specific for
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dar.ee, .sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous' headache, the
of the grip, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and all
forms of weakness either in male or female.
after-etlec-

Story

n Hester. VITALITY,
LOST VIGOR
fl
Hand MANHOOD

Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self-abuse, or excess and indis-

cretion. A nerve tpnic anil
blood builder, prjngs the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
resores the fire of youtii.
Bv mail fiOc ner box: O boxes
ior $2.ou; witn a written guarantee to cure or refund tue money.
NER VITA MEDICAL CO.

Dr.

Williams Pink Pills tor

P.l. People sr. never

told by Ih. dozen or hundred, but .last. In packages. At sh druggists, or direct from Ih. Or William. Medicine Company

N.

Schenectady,

Y., SO

cent, per box 6 botes 12.60.

EEGAL BLANKS.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Wili Be Forwarded on
Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale arid Notes in Book Form for
'
.Pocket' use. Address
'
The Optic.
Ap-plicatio- n.

Warranty Deed

Subpoena
.
mmmons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
.

Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment

,,Th6' Smitbfield company of Pittsburg (s operating the Senate liobtail Execution
and
properties in that locali- - Order to Garnishee to
"
ty,,.. v

Quit-Clai-

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

,

.

ten-othe-

;

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Pay

'TJ'E. Smoke IS placing new machin- Garnishee Receipt
ery Id the Black'Copper 'at Eilzabeth-tow- n.
i

Jleoveril

i

by a Woman.

"

I awoke last night with severe pains
In my stomach. I never felt so badly
in, all. my life, r When I came down to
work this morning I felt so ' weak I
could hardly: work. I went to Mfllef &
McCurdy's drug Btore and they Teconi- mended Chamberlain's' Colic Cholera
and Diarrohaea' Remedy. It worked
like magic and on'n dose ' fixed me all
right., lit certainly is the finest thing I
ever used for stomach trouble. 1 shall
not be without it in my home hereafter, .for I should not care to endure
the sufferings of . last night again for
fifty times its price G. II. WiLsoU,
Liveryman, Burgettstown, Washington
Co.t Pa. - This remedy is for dale by K.
181-lD. Goodall, druggist.
'

.

m

,

The following data for the month of
July, covering a period tf twenty-fiv- e
years, has been, compiled from the
weather bureau records at Santa Fe:
Mean temperature, 68 degrees; warmest
July in 188C with an average temperature of 71 degrees; the coldest July was
that of 1875 with an average of 04 degrees; ths highest temperature was 96
degrees on July 30, 1898; tbe lowest
temperature was 43 degrees on July 20,
1897. The average precipitation for the
month was 2.83 inches; average number
of days with .01 or more was 14; the
greatest monthly precipitation was 6.91
inohes in 1875; the least' monthly "precipitation was 0.84 inches Id 1891; the
greatest amount of precipitation recorded in any twenty-f6u- r
consecutive
hours was 2.50 Inches on July 15 and 16;
1876. The average number of clear
days was 9; partly cloudy days, 17;
cloudy days, 5. The prevailing wind
was from the southeast and the highest
velocity of the wind was forty-fiv- e
miles from the west on July 18, 1888.
ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
Ily authority of tin order from the Honorable District Court of the Fourth Judicial
District of "New Mexico, 1 will on July twenly-secon- d.
A. I). .1WM, hcRlnnlnpr at lit oVInok a.
in., at the west door of the oflioe of Krowue s
Manzhnars Co , on U:iliad avenue. In the
N. M., proceed to sell to
City of Laij
th highest ltlddiT for cash, all of the propof
Charles' lllancliurd, assignor, which
el ly
,.,
shall ut that time remain in my hands.
Cecil W. Hhownb, Assignee,
.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Juneau, lstw.

j

"

Lease, long form
" short form"

Writ of Replevin

" Personal Property
Trust Deed

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond ;' "
Criminal Warrant

f

'
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire.
Notice of Qarnishm't on Exec'n

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power of Att y
Marriage Certificate

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Proof of Labor
.

Bond, General

a

u

Sheriff's, Sale,. Execution

Sherifl's Sale. Personal

Authority to Gather Live Stock

Property

Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition

Optiont Real Estate

.....

.

Official Bond

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Non-Miner-

Affidavit

al

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Mineral Location Notice

Warrant.to

Township Plat

(Appraisers.--

,

.Bond for Deed

.,.

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

"

.

"

'".

.

cloth

SammonB,rPr6bate Court
Justice's Dockets,8jxH in.' 100 p'g's' Notes, per 100
ustice's Djsket.S-Jx4 in. 200 p'j
bound;
l

' Record
for Notary

Public,

J

00 pages.

tie Optic,
East Las Vegas,

JD CRLIENTE.

)

Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
....

-

Acknowledgement '.
"
Corporation

Good Cooking. . The best of
waiters employed. Everything ,
the market affords on the table,

,

Uutcher

Protest

' '

-

Mtts. M.uuiM, rropnetresa.

Lewla.

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Jtsond of

Model

Board by the day or week.

-

.

-

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Restaurant,
T

.

Affidavit ia Replevin
Bond in Replevin

ralrouUa ths

(HOT SPRINGS.

THESE

:

'HARVEY'S
rl Highest; Resorl In America.'

N. M.

CELEBRATED HOT 8PK1NG8 are located In the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- i ye miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, trom which point a
'
daily ne of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of thesw
watets is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altiand delightful the year round. There
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very
' Is now a commodious hotel for dry,
the convenience of invalids and tourists.
.. . These wateni contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
'
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to ia
th. following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Sections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all JFemale complaints, etc., etc.
'
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. Sot further particulars address
,

........

For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal home, appetizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; - butter, eggs ana- vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all found
here amjd scenery, of wonderful beauty
wall paper, etc. Builders and con?
and interest.
,,
tractors will do well to get our estiTwenty-fiv- e
miles from Las Vegas.
mate before going elsewhere.
Clinton A Jackson Sr,, CHICASO, IV Terms from 1 to 1.50 per day. Furaddress
ther particulars
'
'
' II. A. 1TABVEY,"
For sale by Muiphey-Va- n
Petteu
. ISOtl
East Last Vegas, N. M. "
Drug Co., "Las Vegas, N, M...

7fi.Q,C60R5.

.

Woman's

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

a
'

to the use,

4.

l.

This

,"

"

HEKA1AN

,

,

Metropolitan

to

'

D

Blauvelt's

Sarah E. Bowec.of Teru, Ind.7
said :
"For eighteen years I suffered
with weakness peculiar to my sex.
I could neither sleep nor eat well,
and was reduced to a mere skeleton. My skin was muddy, my
eyes heavy, and I was dizzy much
of the time. Doctors prescribed
for me without avail ; medicine
seemed todo me no good. I was at
the brink of despair when a friend
told me what Dr. Williams' Piuk
Pills for Pale People had accomplished in a case similar to mine.
I bought a box and took them. I
bought more and took them untir
I was well and strong. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People"
brought me new life and I recommend them to every suffering
woman." From the Republican,
Peru, Ind.

Listen

ln-dia-

n

America's Greatest

Medicine is

I--

-

.All grades and kinds of
(!'Vii-U-

4.

' ' '
The wires were quickly cut;'
Tlirough t he opening th. riders rushed .
With flashing sabres and deadly shot, '
The enemy from ' betilnd Its trenclits
'
brushed,
,
At last; hand to hand is fought,
The Riders were at It with a will.
The victory Is dearly bought,
?
Hill.
But
ksteWorporal Comgood deed : piy HeynuiJ.Ik.rliIi't
103rd K.w York Voluntears.
tor pany A.

.

Wheat, etc.

Of

BOTILSD IIS BCHD.

El Caney Is in sight,
Bristling wiil rifles anl gUpi
The enemy Is 'ready ti IghV
"
On they weijt at tlie Dons.
Barbed wires at their faces,
The Riders stormed ahead,
Grim death left terrible trakesj
And Is most heroically ti)tf t

Sacklea'a Arnica S1r.
Flonr, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran, Ths BjT BaLtk In the world for Cats
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum. Fever
Bore., Tetter, CbafpeJ Hands, Chilblain.,
Corn, and all Blin Eruptions, and post,
ttvely core, piles, or no pay required. It Is
Highest cash price ptld for Hilling Wheat, guaranteed to giro perfect satisfaction or
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
money refunded. Price 35 cents per bos
Petten Drug
for .ale by Morohey-Va- n
Co.. and Browne & Mantanares.
3
Las Vegas. New Mux. .

V'

s

j

tf

.

.Second Hand Store

f

'

1

Old Reliable

And Sole Agents for,

Placts

Months.

!S,LO

Feel Well."

want to buy

residence or buslaets iroperty.
It you wont to buy
or cell ae established business.
II you wanttob..r.
row money, long or sbart time,
II you haye money
to loan at lair rate ol Interest
secured by morticefe,
II you want to buy
or aell cattle, sheep, ranches
or any kind ol property, call
on me.

Tba Best

g

B
PorrooplaTIiatArcma
Sick or "Just Don't Mil I
Remove

OFFICE

Tnim the I'lMeajro

.

Real Estate and Loans,

II you

jii:x who mm: and isiioo

Rldot-- s
at El Canity Kill- Landed at riflntlagiVs litai'h, i
" Tramptnf rttrougliltrngle anUTirusii.
The Rough Riders, the enemy to reach
Advanced at a desperate rush.
Col. "Roosevelt at their head.
Through a hail of bullets and slicll
On, On they fearlessly sped. . v
of their yic toriorts yells, i V'AwarvofTly
'
'
Klglit and left the ranks were thinned.
The boys arc dropping fast ;
Over dead and wounded is moaning the wind
To victory their dying eyes are cast.

Rouih

'

1

.

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
.

,

.,

i

.

k

Caliente, Taos County, N.
Ojo
..--

fl.

-

This resoH is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
or
Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 n. m,, and reach Ojo Caliente at
t, . Ojo
6 p. m. the sam day. Fare for tha round trip from Santa F to Oio

Pji,Rjj

laliente,

7.

'

jill

Ul

in ill ill iii i.i l.i lit
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W. D. Gardner has gone to Colorado

Spring?.
Ed Cunningham has left bere for
Pueblo, Colo.
F. McSpaddeo and family are taking
an outing in Mora.
John Darius, a railroad man, bas
gone to Kansas City, Mo.
THE LEAQ1K8
Mrs. Keith, wife of Conductor Keith,
hu
gone to Indiana on a visit.
Wn rimn
Pedro G. Ortiz left for his home in
Grocers
Santa Fe after a three months' stay in
the city.
Fresh fruits every
Macario Gutierrez was in from 01- Berries for
day.
guin Saturday, calling upon Las Vegas
preserving, also jars
business men.
to put tliera up in.
Mrs. Eeslnger and her daughter, Mrs
Butler, arrived this morning from a
Cherries and Currents
visit to California.
next week.
Prof. Hewett eoes to Detroit and
Chicago this week on business in con
oectlon with the Normal University.
Miss Lillie ilowe, who bad been
visiting ber mother in this city, bas rt
turned to Denver, where she has taken
a position with a law Arm.
SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 3, '99
N. II. Anderson of Trinidad, M. D.
Ilawkinc, Thatcher, Colo., and W. II
Browo, Holbrook, Arizona, were quests
STREET TALK.
at the Central hotel over Sunday.
Mrs. K. M. Sleight and daughter
Kice currants at Ruteobeck's. 200 2t
Mrs.
took No. 17 for Albuquerque.
Buy your Oreworks at Mrs. Warlng'a Sleight has been transferred for Presand get a chance on the clock. 199 4t
byterian mission work from El Rito to

1 Graaf

1
3

Moore

t

Strawberries
FOR

I

MMIS

Preserving
AT

Stearns.

TmuiuuiuuuuuuiuuuuuK

Socorro.
Plain and decorative painting and
Mrs. Dr. W. A. Carson, who bad
paperbangiDg. Goodman & Branch.
been stopping here for some time, left
190tf
for Colorado Springs. She
Fresh milch cow 3 years old for sale. Sunday
as the reason for leaving here the
gave
Enauire John Ott. corner Sixth and
impurity of the city's supply of water.
20013
Main.
At the Plaza hotel : Pablo Baca, city
Genuine Mexican sombreros, half J. F.. Stewart, Boston; W. VV. Way,
price, at Abramowsky's curio, opposite Pueblo; Mrs. T, F. Chapman, Oakland
Cal.; Herman Perlstein, Lis Vegas; L.
depot.
M. Bostwiek aud T. L. Claikson, Al
Fou Sale Two fresh cows, two
miles north of town on the Mora road. buquerque.
Miss Clara Walker, professor of geo
200-3- 1
S. F. Hemler.
logy in the west division high school of
The Ladies' Guild will hold its laBt Chicago, is in the city, as the guest of
meeting for the summer on Wednesday Miss Rice of the Normal University,
aftemoon'at the residence of Mrs. Al- - She will spend the summer in this vici
burcer.
nity, studying the geology of this rc
gion.
one
Furnished double parlors and
At the New Optic: I. J. Bradford,
furnished cottage for rent. Apply to
Mrs., Hume, corner Eighth and Jack Emporia; May Curtis, El Dorado, Kan
197-5- t
Florence Curtis, Huron, S. D.;V. II
son streets.
Kenroll, wife and son, Windsor, III. ; J
For funeral supplies, monuments and C. Glover. Iloswell; Luciano Gallegos
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under- and Juan Navarro, Mora; Joe Doherty
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee Mora.
f
Both 'phones.
Lester Jameson has arrived in the
hare
and
city
jrom Cuidad Porflrio Diaz, across
family
George Ilaywsrd
taken up their residence at Watrous, from Eagle Pass, Texas, where be has
where he has accepted a position with been in the employ of thelnteanatlonal
railroad as chiel electrician. He will
R. C. Rankin.
visit with relatives and friends in the
Tomorrow will be a quiet Fourth of city for a couple of weeks before re'
July in Las Vegas. The band is absent turning.
In Pueblo, and everybody will go to the
At the Castaneda: G. M. Warren,
country who can get away.
Denver; J. Ileunessy, Alameda, Cal,
For Rent. A nice, well furnished II. Hauser, Ash Fork ; A. J. Hammond,
room, ground floor, east and south front, Tampa, Fla.; L. R. Fobes, Down, Iowa
best part of town and no other roomers. K. E. Harsch, Albuquerque; W. C
Reynolds, Watrous; A. Vanderwert,
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
Boston ; W. W. Follett, El Paso; R. 11
Fort Worth, Texas; C. Lanham
Ogden,
The annual catalogue of the Gem
C. Thomas, Jerome; Frank R
and
J.
of
Quincy, III., Mason and Miss Kate A.
City Business college
Mason, Ger
contains among its illustrations a porA. Singer, Albuquerque
mantown,
Pa.;
P.
of
sketch
and
trait
J.
biographical
S. Mennet of this city.
Effects of the Bad Water.
The old scales which for years have
J he San Marcial Bee, perhaps un
been standing in front of the unused
intentionally, does the people of Las
livery barn on Sixth street have been Vegas a gross injustice in printing the
removed and their absence is quite a
following:
relief to the perspective of the pedes, Two of our most
popular young stock
trian.
men attended the grand ball that
brought to h close the Rough Riders'
It is rumored that fish are being reunion.
They each paid 810 for
Veto
Las
in
streams
a ticket, t )ne of them don't dance, and
adjacent
caught
gas in violation of law. The import- the other one who does, iailed to mix
ance of preserving the fish hereabouts, with the giddy whirl because he knew
none of the hundreds of fair dames and
which are in the main mountain trout, damsels
in attendance.
cannot be overestimated.
The ball mentioned, held at the MonAt the Presbyterian church yesterday tezuma hotel, was absolutely free to all;
moreover passage to the Hot Springs
morning Mi63 Nellie Preston handed in was
reduced on the railroad to 10 cents
her letter of transfer from the Congrefor the round trip instead of 23 cents
gational church of Trinidad, and ac- as
Doubtless the 10
cepted into full membership in the centusually charged. to
pieces referred
enlarged to the
Presbyterian congregation.
dimensions of $10 in the eyes of the
Clay & Givens have received a picnic San Marcial stockman; hence their
wagon for rental purposes, capable of "spiel." People here acknowledge the
water is pretty bad sometimes but no
carrying a dozen people. Anyone
such a. conve ance can leave one had any idea that it would have
their orders at the Mvery barn corner this effect on visitors.
National and Twelfth streets. 202-- mo.
Attention is called to Ludwig Ilfeld's
The live stock inspections made by change ad.
Jeff Towner at this place on behalf of
the Colorado live stock sanitary board Over two inches of small bail fell in
for the month of June, 1899, were 52 -- Mora Sunday afternoon.
416 head as compared with 45,329 bead
Probate court met today and adduring the month of June, 1898. Dur- journed until Wednesday.
ing the last fifteen days of the month
A new bridge is being built over the
the number of cattle inspected was
bead.
acequla on Lincoln avenue.
28-t-

AN

INTERESTING ADDRESS.

Rev. Dr. Bonnhelm Speaks on the Sub'
Ject of 'The Bible."

Last night being the time appointed
for the quarterly sermon on behalt of
the San Miguel Bible society, the
churches dispensed with their ububI
evening services and joined In a union
service at the First M. E. church, where
Rabbi Bonnhelm preached a very
scholarly sermon upon the bible and its
teachings of law and love.
He was given a very happy introduc
tion by Rev. Selby, after a prayer by
Rev. Sweet and a song by the Methodist
church choir. The speaker emphasized
the thought that between the lids of
the old and new testaments there is
found more food for thought for the
literary and scientific student than is
offered by any other book, for after the
reading of the book of science and
nature as found in the strata of the
earth, the scholar must come back to
the very firBt of the Bible and learn
that in the beginning Goa created the
heavens and the earth.
He further emphasized the fact that
even in Christian homes the Bible is
not made the su'ject of systematic
study as it should be. A profess r In
one of our institutions of learning, in
order to test to a slight degree the Bibl
cal knowledge of ninety-si- x
students,
found that of the niue questions sub
mitted, only eight answered all of them
correctly.
He further said that among the peo
pie there existed the idea that the Old
Testament is "law" solely, and the New
Testament, "love." He gave quota
Hons from Leviticus, showing the
teachings of love to one's feliowman
to the poor especially the Jew always
considering it a binding obligation of
his religion to help his less favored
brother, living out in a marked degree
the belief in the fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man. The Hebrew
language has no word for alms, but has
lu its stead a nobler one, which means
justice.
The Jew considers it only just and
proper that he divide bis substance
with his brother.
Upon request of the clergy of the city
Rev. Bonnhelm closed his admirable ad
dress by repeating in Hebrew the Lord's
prayer. The Rev. Skinner pronounced
the benediction.
The Territorial Fair.
The people of Albuquerque are push
ingthe organization of the territorial
fair with moBt commendable vim and
energy. At a meeting last Fridav even
ing a special committee made a report
one of the recommendations being as
follows:
(1.) That the Association this year

should make diligent effort to vary the
character of the exhibition heretofore
given and to that end this committee
suggests that the principal features of
the New Orleans Mardi Gras, the
Veiled Prophet of St. Louis and the
street fairs aud carnivals so popular in
the diffeient cities of the east be adopted so far as practicable and possible.
This character of entertainment together with such an exhibit of the mineral, agricultural and horticultural resources of the territory as could be
gathered would give to our people and
our visitors such a Fair and Exhibition
as has never been seen in the territory
and could not help but be immensely
popular.
The committee also recommended
that W. T. McCreigbt be selected as
president of the association and suggested the names of gentlemen to compose the executive committee and board
of directors.
The report was adopted
and after some discussion on the part
of those present it was determined to
leave all matters pertaining to the pic.
A
handsome
assored
sandstone
sidewalk
The Mutual Building and Loan
ciation is now receiving subscriptions is being laid in front of the Wooster gram for the fair, in the hands of the
executive committee.
for the twelfth series. This institution house!
bas been the means of largely upbuild- 0The court house officials are
Lafe Writes to Lafe- rejoicing
ing Las Vegas, and those desiring to over completed repairs of the water
.
Sixteenth
Year.
build and own their own homes by pay- pipes at the court house.
The Daily Iowa Capital.
rent
to
look
themselves should
into
L. Young, Proprietor.
ing
Business men say that collections
the valuable features offered by the asDes Moines, Iowa, June 30, 1899.
this month are harder to make than Lafe Allen, Esq ,Las Vegas, N. M.
sociation.
usual. It looks as if townspeople as
Dear Sir: I write to inform you that
The summer schsol opened Tuesday, well as visitors
spent money during the I reached home safely and any wound
June 27, in the Normal University. reunion.
that might have been inflicted by
The courses offered are: Special work
Dewey stepping through the bridge, has
in the business department; a thorough
County Collector M. Romero reports been healed.
I shall always remember
review of the common branches for that collections of taxes are beinir made our
up to the mounexperiences
teachers; special work in high school rapidly and much better than in former tain and back goingJune 27, 1899.
I
again,
is
he
lie
taxes
The
Saa
says
years,
Miguel County
collecting
subjects.
been extremely busy today trying
have
Teachers' Institute opens Monday, July for the years 1888 and '89.
to write up the trip, with a 'success not
3, at 8:20. Supt. Martinez will grant
at all satisfying to me.
The
locomotive
firemen
are
making
no certificates to teachers who have not
Give my regards to . your brother,
big preparations for their Third An
200t2
attended the institute.
nual ball. Transportation has been Mr. Hoffman and others. Hope sonde
secured from Raton and a big crowd is time to be able to repay your courtesies.
Sincerely yours,
assured from that place.
L. YoTJNa.
There was a rumor on the streets to
II. H. Kohlsaat, editor and owner of
day to the effect that there bad been a
the
Chicago Times Herald, who acLa
Cueva.
at
It must be alto
killing
gether unfounded as Tim Optic's cor- companied Governor Roosevelt to this
respondent at La Cueva had heard noth- city, after hearing the Sunday evening
ing of such an affair when telephoned sacred concert by the Las Vegas
Oratorio society .said : "I never expected
late this afternoon.
to bear such a musical treat as I have
J. P. Goodlander, a well kaown com- just listened to when I left Chicago."
mercial mar, was in Las Vegas Satur- Considering that Mr. Kohlsaat has a
day, leaving later in the day for the cultivated tar for music, the complil'ecos river. Mr, Goodlander, was ac- ment is all the more appreciated. Miss
companied bere by bis wife, and Mrs. Knickerbocker's singing be pronounced
W. E. Talbot of Albuquerque and T. "as "very good."
An Enjoyable Picnic
mam
K. Culley. The party met Mrs. Rob-bio-s,
There will be no issue of The Optic
on a waim June day can be had if the
a sister of Mrs. Goodlander, and
tomorrow. Everybody connected with
lunch, basket is stocked with our
they left for the Pecos river, the
tempting delicacies in canned goods, together
publication will take a holiday.
will
be
the
where
sevfor
guests
they
imported and domestic cheese, dainty
Mr.
Culley at his ranch
craokers and biscuits and high grade eral days of
Genuine Mexican sombreros, half
"
buttr for sandwiches. Fresh fruits home.
price, at Abramowsky's curio, opposite
daily.
Three f urnishi d. rooms for light depot.
housekeeping, also single rooms furThe New Store.
nished. Apply at Mrs, S. A. Clements,
Anything you want in gents' fur- 6
SiavGa S 4. u x n. a .
924, GniiiuBij tifewi.
oishiuf Hue, Fox & r; arris, 103-t1
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Major Hrydt 18 taken a position
under Frank Addison in the car repair
department and is the same bustling,
bustling character as of yore.
W. L. Remser, formerly with the
mechanical department, is acting as
time keeper for Trainmaster Fox during the absence ot Mx. Carrithers.. .
Cecil Mann has gone to La my, where
be succeeds F. A. Clark as night car
inspector. Mr. Clark, It Is stated, bas
Bevered bis connection with the com
pany.
R. W. Barry of Las Vegas is a guest
at the Palace. He will take the place
of Conductor Jeremiah Quinn on the
Lamy branch of the Santa Fe railroad.
Mr. Quinn has been transferred to the
main line an J will live at Las Vegas.
SsDta Fe New Mexican.
Henry Smith, a fireman on a freight,
was brought to the hospital last nlgbt
on No. 2 suffering from a broken leg.
The accident occurred at Rowa. While
he was attempting to pull down a coal
gate, for the purpose of coaling the
engine the gate fell on bis right Ipg
breaking it just above the ankle.
While the injury is quite painful it is
not serious but will incapacitate him
'
for work for some time.
A meeting of the Santa Fe Medical
and Surgical society, consisting of
physicians employed by the Sauta Fe
railroad company, was held in Topeka
The following officers
last Friday.were chosen for the ensuing year:
Dr. Frank Finney, La Junta, CoL,
president; Dr. L. D. Jacobs, Emporia.
first vice president; Dr. W. L. Smith,
Streator, III., second Ties president;
Dr. W. M. Martin, Wellington, third.
vice president; Dr. J. M. Venard, Ness
City, fourth vice president, Dr. J. JX
and
Freeman, Topeka, secretary
treasurer. The next meeting will be
held in Topeka in June, 1900.
The Topeka Journal says;. The new
tandem compound engine No. 997,
which was turned out of the Santa Fe
shops a short time ago, has broken the
noord for heavy hauling. The 997,
without extra exertion, came into To
peka today from Argentine pulling
load of 1,900 tons, composed of sixty
cars, which is the heaviest load ever
pulled by one engine in Kansas. Tie
pulling power ot these new compound
engines is an unknown quantity and
without a doubt capable of a greater
load than was brought in today. An.;
other engine identical in every respect
to No. 997 is No. 998, which is in the
paint shops, and will be ready for ser
vice in a lew days. The railroad men
are anxiouB for a demonstration of the
maximum power of these engines.
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office
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than 50 styles to select from for parlor, library,
and hall, together with tabarets and pedestals of

novel style and nicest finish, The woods used are mahogany, birdseye
maple, curly birch, Hungarian ash, golden oak with enamels in the
latest fashion.

COUCHES AND BED LOUNGES.
THE

array of these ever desirable

ia

to home comfort

large and inviting. There are new
shapes and new styles of upholstery
which will please people of taste.
WARDROBE COUCH is a
useful article, while handsome in appearance.
The adjustable
head-res- t
for library couches commends itself to those who would read
while resting.

THE

:.

v

$6156!
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LEVY

CLOTHINQ.

BRO.

Reunion's Over
at its 5uccess,Kand "Teddy's"

Everybody is happy
'

J

'

Th Creicnt will stand extraordinary
train on all sorts of roads, because of
Its unequalled stanebness. It Is mitdu
for practical, constant service. It Is
not the kind of wheel that compels you
to spend all your pocket money at repair shops.

'

Best Model - - $35

;

"

in

the hardware line go to the

attendance.

;

We, the Loaders in Dry Goods,

SE ASOfMBLE HA
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Garden Itakes,

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

Poultry Netting,

House Paints,
will begin shortly to announcJ immense offeringsHn
Hoes,
Varnishes,
Spades, Shoyels,
all departments of midsummer wear at sacrificing
Stains, Brushes.
figures unheard of after stock taking everything In connection, wo haw a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and
ing work. Wo guarantee our work to' be the Best.
will go with a rush to the people's advantage. So
be on the qui vive for the great event.
We will move our goods at any price to make
Masonic Temple.
East Las Vegas.
room for coming fall trade.

WAGNER

& MYERS,

Bporleder Shoe Co.,

121?Sixtb Street.!

ROUGH RIDER HATS

ilen;

Ladies,

For
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Undertaker

'

.

Misses,

a

Embalmer.

S

1;

Boys,;
The Best Makesgand Prices Low.
We are headquartersjfor Hats, all styfej and
shades. Also' a large assortment of Crash
Pongee and Linen Hats, from 25c to $1.00. Call and
see us.
the-lates-

r- -

f

M
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t6a Douglas
1

.'

l

Avenue.

MASONIC TBMPLK.

iffiSINWALD & SON,
k

Jevr Jef t

WHAT

"Piaza"

?

FOR THE BOYS,

iPMM' Waists.

"Mother's Friend"

and we are Closing Them Out very Cheap. If you
need one it will be to your interest to : buy from us.

Jl!

lliXXUJ

v2?Oo,

o,

O80,

8-3t- o,

loys'-Yeste-

Suits

e

for the little fellows.

this week. Only a few left. Qet one.

BOYS'

CRASH

REETER

.

TOB WORI.!:".

E.

at

Call and see them

Parasols
C OSl

.;,-O-

MjJL1.11.

Plain
I

Stiri Waists

in all the latest styles

SOo,

A fcoutsix Ladies tailor made Suits left in red. We
PER CENT
will sell them at TWENTY-FIV- E
Tinning Pipe Fitting, rIock ia-Smithing and all kinds of
OFF regular price.

o.

Plumb-- :
"

-:-

goi&t

Gasolene Stoves a Specialty.!
O. S; GRAHAM,
r
Over the Steam Laundry, Seventh
iia-imstreet and Douglas ave.

OUOL

Hardware Store.
Bridge Street
LUDWld ILFELD.

A Shop

For

smuec

Crescent Bicycles

For any and everything

"j

HAVE OPENED

t

.

!IE

S. L. Barker's hack line.

I

.,

of tboiiiindi of CRESCENT rlJcri
ha built but tbe prosperity ot

.

w Six dollars
pays for round, trip ond board one
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
class hack leaves Las Vegas every
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
For further particulars Inquire at WJ
E. Crites' Btore.
202 tmo
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Occasions like that at the Methodist
Episcopal church last evening empha
size the necessity of a larger church
building or increased capacity of the
ola building.
Only
Attend the Third Annual ball to be
given at Duncan Opera houpe tomorrow
nignt by the iirotberhood of Locomotive
Firemen. Good music and good sup
per. ' A genuine good time assured

Mrs. I.N. Raff left this afternoorl for
Santa Fe to attend a meeting' of the
society of the Daughters of the 'Ameril
can Revolution.

MARX

BO STOtlCLOTB

gant parlor suites of charming design
and finest workmansnip.

.

merchants, as usual, are contemplating
,. ;
being kept pretty busy.

4

h 51

Charles Hfeld,The Plaza,

,

Wool will soon begiu coming. in, and

--

see them in the show
J ly popular
Also daintv divans and ele

,

,

trousers. Every pair guaranteed.
This is the trade mark:

rv-ir- ti

New Company Formed.

:

perfect-fittin- g

rvAVRWORT 550FAS are extreme

lt

.

Schaffner & Marx

GUARANTEED

BED COUCHES,
KARPEN sofa
and comfortable bed,
are shown in good assortment, from
'
$7.50' upwards.

Visit

Articles of Incorporation of the West
ern Investment company, capital stock
825,000, divided Into 250 shares of $IQ0
each, have been filed in the office of the
territoiial secretary and probate clerk.
The incorporators are Joseph M. Cunningham, Arthur M. Black well .and
Daniel T. Hoskins; directors same as
incorporators.
The objects of the company &to
o
acquire, purchase, hold and sell real
estate; construct and operate Irrigating
ditches, and to colonize and improve
lands in connection therewith."
The life of the company is for a
perl( d of fifty years, and principal
place of business will be City of Las
Vegas.
J, R. McMahaa has concluded to go
into business for himself, and bas
rented the Edwards and Biehl store
room on Bridge street. He will do upholstering, furniture repairing, clean
ing and laying carpetB, etc., and will
sell furniture and household goods on
commission, holding . an auction each
r
Saturday.

It is surprising how few custom tailors are able to cut a pair
of trousers that will fit and hang
gracefully. There seems to be a
knack in the cutting of these garments that few tailors everacquire;
We make a specialty of the Hart,

HART. SCHAFFNER

,

Band Boys on a

MylisfTlrousers

Great display of

-

A majority of the members of the
Las Vegas Military band are enjoying
themselves at Pueblo, Colo., todayK
where they are attending a Fourth of
July carnival. They left here on the
train early Sunday morning, equipped
to furnish the finest kind ' of music,
Following is the instrumentation of the
band:
cornet
Solo cornet, F. A. Traul ;
Ed. S. Lewis; 2d cornet, R. J. lloyle
1st clarinet, Frank Fleck; 2d clariufct.
Harvev Tremble: solo alto, .Tas. Cooft
1st alto, Guy Gatchel ; 21 alto, A. Gaf- Iick : 3d alto, Juan .Ortega; 1st trom
bone, John Steward; 2d trombone, "R,
M. Lopez and M. Delgado; baritone, S.
R. Dearth; tuba, Leandro Alvarez;
snare drum, Howard Bromagem,
George Davis; bass drum, Frank
Dearth; drum major, Geo. Labadie
property boy. Homer Wean.
The Las Vegas Military band will.
undoubtedly, not only do themselves
proud but reflect great credit upon the
Meadow city.
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at greatly reduced prices.
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